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:,'An Opportunity for Unity Throughout our Community" 
Vol. 62 No. 13 Howard University 
, By Nin• R. Hickson 
Hilltop St.1ffwrit~r 
MOre than 280 people from 26 
predom inantly Black insti tut ions 
pa~ti c ipated in the national confer-
,ence of t·he National Organiza tion 
of · Black University and College 
Students (NOBUCS) held last week· 
end at the Blackburn U r1i versity 
Ce~ t er 
NOB:UCS National Chairman. 
Washington D.C. 
ets 
were developed dur ing the con· 
ference in regional meetings and 
'' think tanks'' as well as the counc il 
of campus editors. 
Mayor Marion Barry of the Dis-
tric t , Dick Gregory and Tony 
Brown part icipated in the con.' 
ference as speakers giving their 
endorsements to thf'. organization . 
Barry. a former leader in the Stu-
dent Non-Violent Coord inati ng 
Committee ' ( S~CC J referred to 
NOBUCS as the " SNCC of the 80s." 
Hunt said that NOBUCS would 
be · working in conjunct ion w ith 
Pro jec t '80, which is suppo rted bv 
Tony Brown, in its ef fo rt s to sa \•e 
Black inst itutions 
' 
··We plan to be i-n the forefront 
Carland H t1nt national chairman of NOBUCS sa id that he \\'a~ p /e,1:<oed 
Garland Hunt reported that the 
four day conference concluded 
w1!h the acceptance of resoluti ons 
for plans including a summit meet-
ing of national organizations to be 
held 1n the spr1n~ of 1980. a na· 
t1ondl n1arch on Washington, also 
to be held 1n the s11r1ng, a presenta-
tion to the United Natior1s concern-
ing NOBUCS a!1d the publi ca t ion 
oi a NOBUCS newsle tter 
• of i ts efforts particularly the na· 
tional march scheduled for Oct . 5, 
1980," said Hunt . 
abot1t the oi1 tcon1e of the na rrona/ conference These resol utions <1r1d , others 
As reported by a University of 
the District of Columbia student. 
Nkomo'sArmy Getting Stronger • ' 
Vincent Hugins 
Hilltop St.1ffwrit~r 
If the last leg of the Lancaster 
Conferer1ce resL1lt s 1n a cease fire 
and all o f the combatants _are al-
IO\\.•ed to h.1ve their forces 1ns1de 
Z1mbab .. ve-Rhode;;;1a. a _c 1v1I \var 
could ensue with Joshuil Nkomo 
being the eventual vi ctor, ·o;l.Ccord-
1ng to " conf1den t1al Hill top 
'iOUrCe 
Observer~ .. varch111g the con-
tert.>nce agree that the co-leaders 
of the Pat rioti c Front , loshua 
Nkomo and Robert Mug-abe, Prime 
M1111ster Abel Mu zore .. va 's govern-
n1ent and Rr1t1sh Foreign Secretary 
Lord Carrington are alt acceding 
to 1neasures 1n the negotiat1011s 
that they find highly unfavorable 
Each fact io11 ot the conflict ma,, be 
agreeing 1n the negot1at1on process 
tn order to create ii more favorable 
env1ronmer11 
i grand <i trateg, 
p_ower 
for its respective 
ot ascending l o 
Nkomo. head of the Zimbabwe 
African Peoples Union, ZAPU. and 
chief of its mi litary wing ZIPRA. is 
repo rted to have two thirds of his 
guerrilla l ighter' 1n th(' nor tht:rn 
quadrants of Larnb1a dnd the 
·sou theast are~1s of Angol ,1 fl1/ l rop 
sourt.:es revealed tl1at Nl..01110 h.1 .. 
been kee1>1ng tht> 111a 1or1t \ of h1, 
iorces fron1 the battlefield 
Though mdflV OI Nl..0 1110 .. 11gbt 
erS are said to l,1Lk bat! le t"' ' -
per1enct• , the\ are reportf'dl\ \\1'.>ll 
trained and n1ay e\ en po;;;,e, s 
Soviet T·34 \1 1ntage 1,1111..-. ,1r1t1-ct 1r 
craft tl.i tter1t•-. .t11 (f ht•.iv, .1r t1llf'r \· 
pieces 
The ZAPU leacle1 011er1 r11i'.t \\ 1tl1 
Tormer pre1111(•r l,1n Sn11th dL1r1r1g 
his period of 1nc,1rLer,111on af1d 
aftf'r his relea se Nl..01110, cit 
ten1pts to negot1atf' pO\\er tor h1111-
self was usL1allv 1rust1atecl b\' 
Smith It \va s onlv aiter tt"'peated 
frustrations tl1at Nko1110 llec1decl 
io fully commit h1n1;;rlt· to a 
m1l1tarv v1ctorv 
Many close to the s1tuat1011 ha,e 
repeated ly criticized Nko1110 s ap-
parent tart1c of letting his 11artner 
Mugabe 's ZAN LA force~ . do n1o<it 
of the f ight ing, .,~,.h1le his f o rce~ 
grow increasingly stronger , 
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia ha~ stepped-
lllJ r,11 ds in to Zambia, Nkomo's 
.n1a1n base Th.ti country also de-
cided to stop n1a1Le shipments 
from being tra11sported on its rd1l-
\\a\ enroute to Zambia 
Sout h A fri ca h,1s a11nounced its 
suppor t oi the 1\'1uzore\Vil decision 
The matlt> 1.; ..,hipped fron1 SoL1th 
Africa. \vh1Ll1 alo11g \v1th Rhodesia. 
bel1e\•Ps that the n1a1Le is going to 
Teed the guerr111a., 
Rbbt>r t Mugabr·., Z1mbab\ve 
~ Alr i c.an Ndt1011a l Union tZANU) 
.r.1te~ highly pol1t1rally b\' those 
\\/ho res1)ect its dedication and 
·.COflln11tment to the ~ trl1~gle His 
-ZAN LA for ces have taken the over-
a!I responsib ility for br1ng1ng the 
: battle to the besieged govern1nent 
·forces ZANLA is reported to con-
trol rural area~ of eastern Zin1-
\tb.1b\\e .,,here the,, frequent!~· en-
-gag; governme11t soldiers \vho out 
-,lufl!ber. Olli maneuver ,1nd Ollt 
arm them 
• 
i\'1ugabe 1s v1e .. ved a~ a practical 
-soc1al1st "ho \VOuld prefer \Vinning 
an out right military victory though 
·that would involve a continued 
protrac ted $lruggle H is for ces 
have SlJffered the most devastating 
attacks of any launched by the 
Sa lisbury reg1n1e Mozan1bique. 
.. vhich ser\'es as a bdse fo r ZANLA 
fighters. has also suffered a tre-
mendous loss of life and the de-
struction of economic insti tut ions. 
Ho,vever. 1t maintai11s strong sup-
port fo r Mugabe 
Zimbab\ve-Rhodes1a 's success in 
111vading Zam bia, M ozambique 
and Botswana with vir tual 11n -
pu11 itv, is believed to be one of tl1e 
cons iderat ions tl1at encouraged 
the Fro r1t Line sta tes to pressure 
the Front to attend the London 
conference The Fron t was in itiall y 
against the talks taking. place but 
succumbf d to front l ine pressure. 
The idea of majority rule has 
b~en strongly pron)oted bv the 
milit<'!ry activity of the Front. Mu z-
ore\va was chosen as-a sym bol of 
that rule Rhodesian .. vh1tes would 
like to see him con tinue to rule 
even ·after proposed new elec tions 
are held 
Former prime minister Smith's 
See Nkomo, page 2 
Students Enlist Aid 
' 
According to the Athletic Director, L110 Mi/111 . 1tud11nt1 will not btt 
•dmittttd to games without •ticket. 
irQ the game will be available at th 
Cramton Box Office at 5 pm Hilltop St.1lfwritirr 
For games on Saturday. al 
' Tickets for this year's home tickets not picked up on Thursda 
asketball games wi ll be available Of' Friday by 4 Pm may be picke 
n a first-come. first-serve ba:>is 1n up on Saturday at 5 Pm fo 
he Cramton Box Office 48 hours doubleheaders and 6 pm fo 
rior to the game This applies to sing le games at the Cramton Bo 
tuden ts with the activity/regis- Office 
rat ion cards as well as the general The Burr Gvmnasium seats 2.7 
ublic, according to Leo·Miles. ath· persons. 2.400 ti ckets will be al 
let ic director. located for students. and 
Miles said no one will be ad- tickets will be avai lable for sale t 
· milted to the games unless a ticket the , general public. includin 
r complimentary pas~. · is pre· alumni. All t ickets for sale are S3 
sented ·at the gate. 'Students must If an individual leaves the gym 
show their photo Identification he/she may not return , ::- c -:o rdin 
card and registration ccwJ to ob- toMiles 
tain a ticket , and may c4fain onlv Miles added that this new pr 
ne ticket . Miles said in ·a 'Press re- cedure is to help relieve the crow 
lease that all tickets h ust be contro l problem that has becom 
picked up bv 4 p_m . the ( ,av of the popular at Burr Gym . 
ame. Tickets which hav~.·not be~n The 48-hour deadline exclude 
picked u hy 4 p.m . on {1,;"';.;:d:::•~v.;o::;f~S.•.'.".'.d_•;v .• .n.d•S•u•n·d-•v;_ ____ _. 
" • ..
In Comp ExamBattle 
By Estelle Butler •nd 
Ni"" R. Hic•son 
Hilltop St•flwriters 
In a letter to the Howard Univer-
sity ,Board of Trustees requesting 
the Postponement of the compre-
hensive examination for the 
classfs of 1980. 81 . 82 and 83. stu-
dent leaders from HUSA. USGA 
1 and LASC have announced plans to 
take i'' injuncti~e action '' in court if 
there is no · r~sponse to their re-
quesf.s by Monday, ~ov. 19 
Other ac tivities sponsored 1n 
.I 
opposition to the exam have in· 
el uded a rally held Wednesday 
afternoon in front of Douglass 
Hall , 1 through the administration 
building and university center 
cafeterias 
''We have hired lawyers and 
they·1 say we have a good case," 
said Belin.da Johnson. coordinator 
of the Undergraduate Student As-, 
sembly (USGA). 
' 
' Jo~nson also announced plans 
to boycott the exam on Dec . 7, and 
to h~ld a dernonstration the week 
afterl Thanksgiving as well as meet-
ings 1 o'"n Friday, Nov. 16 and 
· Monday, Nov. 19 
A"s explained at the rally , pro-
tests against the exam are based on 
the lac_k of information provided 
abo~t the exams, as well as the 
conditions under which it is being 
. 
prepared and administered. 
. 
Abdul Raheen Abdullah, pre- · 
sident of the student government 
association at the University of the 
District of Col umbia, expressed the 
support of U.D.C. students for the 
position taken by How ard students 
concerning the exam. 
''We are" not going to take a com-
prehensive exam unt il it is properly 
prepared and until we have quality 
education and instruc tion at 
Howard," said Kali Hill , president 
of the Howa·rd ,University Student 
Association. (HUSA). 
Approximately 100 protesters 
marched from Douglass Hall to the 
administration building where they 
attempted to see Or. Cheek. who 
was not in at the time. 
They carried the_ protest to the 
university center cafeterias solicit· 
i11g the support of students and 
' instructors who were"'dining. 
Bernard Gatewood, one of the 
rally coordinators. commented, 
''<;onsidering the apathy on 
• 
campus and the weather, we had a 
nice crowd. I was pleased with the 
turnout .'' 
Victor Holliday, vice coor-
dinator of UGSA. said that he felt 
that the rally was a success as far 
as arousing studeni interest and 
concern about the comprehensive 
exams. 
' 
• 
VOICE 
OF THE 
HOWARD 
COMMUNITY 
gen 
conference part icipants began the 
st rategy planning session on Sa-
turday evening around 8 p.1n _ and 
did not leave until 6 a.m. Sunday 
In com menting on the activities 
of the confe rence, Hunt said," l was 
definitely pleased w ith the out-
come of the conference We had 
some very committed participant s 
and delegates. This is ref lected in 
ou r pursuits this year fo r the survi-
va l of Afr ican-Amer ican colleges." 
He added that NOBUCS is work -
ing to make the survival of Bla ck 
co lleges and universit ies a ma jor 
issu'e in the 1980 Pr~sidential elec-
tion . 
'' This particular issue has been 
over looked and we want to bring it 
to the forefront ," said Hu nt . 
Terry tV1cFadden, representative 
frOm the Atlanta University Cen ter 
student governme11t. association. 
said that she was pleased w ith the 
. . 
. 
Friday November 16, 1979 
success of the conference 
·· r just hope that we will follow 
through on the resolutions passed 
during. the conference." said the-
1unior engineering major at Spel l-
man College. 
'' In terms 9 f numbers (Of partici-
pants). commitn1ent and serious-
ness. I can say that this was the 
best NOBUCS conference in the 
history of the organiza t ion," said 
Luther Brown. executive director 
of NOBUCS and a member -Of 
NOBUCS since its beginning 
Brown att r ibuted the success of 
the conference to the '' increasing 
level of consciousness of Black 
' student leaders ·· 
• 
He also commended Hunt. 
HUSA and the student governmen t 
of the Universi ty of the Distric~ of 
Co lumbia for their ~ork with the 
conference 
Gregory Addresses 
NOBUCS Delegates 
. . 
• 
By Estelle Butler 
Hilltop St.1ffwriler 
'' It is very important that you 
grow from a mental and spi r itual 
standpoint and get it into your 
heads that Black col leges are going 
to survive," said 'activist Dick Greg-
ory last Friday at a dinner spon-
sored by the National O rgan-
ization of Black University and 
College Students (NOBUCS) in the 
Blackb"urn Univer 1ty Center. 
Befo re a crowd of over 100 
students and delegates from 23 
predominantly Black inst itutions, 
Gregory encouraged students to 
rea l ize the important ro le Black 
students have "in the struggle to 
preserve Black inst itu tions and to · 
help the Black community 1n gen-
era l . 
'' Iranian students shook up the 
world w ith their protest; Black 
students can do the same," he said. 
Gregory stressed the need for a 
greater display of concern among 
Black col tege students for their 
Black community. He su ggested 
students not put themselves so far 
above members of the community 
who did not have the opportunity 
to attend co llege. 
''Most of them cannot even spell 
the name of this univers ity 
(Howard)," he said, '' but there iS 
sti ll something that cries ou t in 
I 
Mllltop photo - Alexander Jone1 
Political activist Dick C·regory 
said that Black colleges can sur-
\•ive with the help of Black 
students. • 
them- 'Weneedyou _' ,, 
While on the sub ject of in-
creased community j nvolvement. 
Gregory challenged Bli!ck fraterni-
ties and sororities to branch out 
and provide more community 
serv ice. 
'' But take care of you r body , 
first, " he said as he condem ned the 
foods students consumed and 
stated that most of these products 
were full of additives and ingred-
ients students cannot even pro-
nounce. 
Gregory announced that he is 
presently compil ing a book on 
'' safe'' foods 
Editor Promotes 
• • 
Human Rights 
BY Roderick Roy•ll 
Hilltop St.1ffwriter 
Wer'ner Holzer, chief editor of 
the German newspaper Frankfurter 
Rundschau, lectured on the1 media, 
foreign policy and human r1ights in 
ihe ·School of Human Eco logy l·iv-
ing room on · Nov. 14. 
Holzer has travelled extensively 
thrpughout Africa, Asia · and the 
Middle East the past 30 years 
and he says, '' I feel more at home 
in Africa than in Europe.'.' 
He was awarded the Theodor-
Wolf Prize for overseas reports in 
1965 and the German Journalists 
Prize in 1968 tor his.;:overage of 
the Vietnam conflict. Holzer has 
published six books The Naked 
F11ce of Africa received the Euro-
pean Crtina Ulisse Prize and 26 x 
Africa brought him much publici ty . 
His other books include'. ''The 
Germans and the French." ''Viet-
nam or the Freedom to Die'', '' Ho 
Chi Minh's Sutcessors." and ''20 x 
Europe." 
Holzer 1s greatly interested in 
human rights; he says, ''All people 
have the same right to be treated 
as human beings .and to l ive their 
own lives as human~ '' 
• 
Having lived under the 12 ve 
year oppressive dictatorship of 
H itler - when the rights of ~erman 
people were severely limited-has 
effected Holzer in this interest. 
'' Y..'e had to live under a syst-em 
that not only violated the human 
rights of a IOt of people but was al· 
so racist and regulating. When 
you 've experienced that in your 
own life, it makes you more sensi-
tive to other people living under 
governments w i thout human 
rights." he says. 
His newspaper, l ike most 
EurOpean publications. was always 
aware of the Shah' s restrictive 
government. ·even back in the late 
fifties and early sixties. ''We did a 
lot of reporting on what the Shah' s 
rule was about, not just the build-
ing of factories and modernization 
but also the destruction of culture 
by using police s,tate tactics." he 
contends. 
' Hpwever, Holzer does not feel 
that the Shah should be returned to 
I ran, nor does he agree with the 
Av.attolah Khomeini' s Islamic 
government. He says, '' I don' t thin 
SIB E"''' 1 Prs, PlllJB 2 
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111/RD WOR/JD BRIEFS · 
E11ropean Press Uses Moral Approach 
MUGABE CONFERS WITH MENGIST,U, KdDJO: · 
NYERERE CRITICIZE~ BRITISH ON TALKS 
(,'\ODIS ABABA-} - Patriotic lrront Co-ch~irma~ Robe'rt IMU-
~,1be , a leading figure in the niOe-week old Zimb.ibwe Su~mit 
conferer1ce. made a 24~hour visi~ to the E.thi~pian ~apital ofl Ad-
dis Ababa Monday, where he briefed Eth1op1ftn leader MengistU 
Hai le 1\i1ar1an1 and OAU Secretary General Edem Kodjo on the 
prqgtC'~S of the Zimbabwe Summit negotiations~ Mugab"e said 
that the Br1t1sh government proposals on a co1nstitution and tran-
s1t1011 tor Z 1n1babwe were designed to crea t~ '' soc~ally unfavor-
ablt> d 11d to tally unacceptable conditions·· for the Front 's libera-
11011 forces and are intendt;d to create a '' neocolOnalist state'' 
r<it her th,11l genU1ne independence for the nation 's African 
r11dJO r11v Eth1opidn leader Meniiistu pledged his government's 
c.011t1nl1t.'d Sl tpport of the FrOnt. j 
1
: ! 
(!)AR 1::5 SALAAi\-1) - Tanzan1a1Pres1dent J4lius Nyerere. ctla1r-
111<t n 01 the rront~line ~tates . said Tuesday that Brifain is being 
ltn1,11 r io the Patriotic Front by ipsisting on a two-n1onth transi-
t1or1 ,1I jJer1od between agreement and elections in Zimbdbwe 
tv1.e,111\\t11/t:. the Dar Es Salaam domestic ser~ice radio attacked 
tile Br1t1sh government as '' a great chan1pion of oppression," '.in a 
co1111111•r1 1,1rv Tuesday ·· 
UNITED STATES TO SEND 
' ARMY DOCTORS TO NICARAGUA • 
t \\ANACU A) - The Sandan1st Peoples Ar111y recently ac-
(eptt>d an of fer fron1 the US. to send 20 U.S. Army doctors to ni-
c ,1r.:l~ua to assist 1n medical care operations throughout the 
r1,1t 1on Thf' move. which was announced by Nicaraguan Con1-
111a11der t4l1n1berto Ortega Saavedra. will consist o f 10 teams of 
(\\ o doctors each, who \viii be provided with portable labo-
r,_1tor1f' ":> field hospitals and medic ine The doc tors will stay in N1-
c.,1r,1gu.1 tor ,in indefinite period of time, after which their equip-
111e-r1t \\ 111 be dondted to the Sandanist army 
SOUTH AFRICA TO CONTINUE FOOD SHIPMENTS 
TO ZAMBIA, DESPITE BAN OF CORN 
(J Ot-IAN NfSBURGJ - A spoke-sn1an for South African 
Rail \\ <t \ s .. aid ldst Wednesday that his governn1ent will continu·e 
) l11 µn1t' r1 ts of foodstuffs , to :Zambid, despite the ban of corn ship-
r11e-r1t) orde red by the government of Z1mbabwe--Rhodesia South 
A t r1c,1, \vh1ch l1as become Zan1b1a 's so le outlet for commerce 
rofl \\. 01r1g the destruct ion of two bridges along the Tazara rdil-
''a' ar1d the stoppage of service along Angola ' s Benguala rail -
\\d\ , ,, .11 dlso continue shipments .of fertilizer ans soya bean 
ni(•,11 the ;;;po l.. esn1an said 
BITS AND PIECES 
,\\1n1 .. 1e1 .. 0 1 1he new 1nter1m governn1ent ot Chad were s" ·orn 
111 during ceremonies 1n the capital of N'D1amena Tuesday lnter-
1rn Pre;;1dent Goukounni OJeddei urged reconc1l1at1on an1ong 
C/1,1d1ar1 s and pron1ised thdt free elections wtll be held in 18 
r11or11h " frdnce has granted the new government 1n Uganda 
$30 mrll1011 1n cash cred it for ~ pec 1f1 c short-term projec t s, the 
K.1r11p.fld Don1est1c service announced Sunday 
' 
' I Ccm~inued from P•9• I 
' I ' . it makes sense to trv to start aaa1n 
in the medieval days. Reli1ion can 
probably help people from its 
experjence, but you cannot use it 
to solve the complicated problems 
-Ot ttJ120th Centurv." 
THe situation in Iran, he con-
tends; resu lted because '' the 
Western nations and America did 
not c~re enouah about what was 
. feally going on. Now they have to 
pay the price for it." 
He does not think the rise of 
communism and the Russian 
presence in the Third World is a 
threat. He says the rise of com-
munism within the Third World is 
'' not as great as you may think nor 
' is it as small ." He notes, for 
example, t~at the Soviet influence 
in Egypt and the Sudiln was strong 
at one time but now is no longer 
existent. 
The Russians. according to 
Holzer. are confronting the same 
problem as the Western powers be-
fore them: one of cultural dif-
ference. He points out that the 
Africans have always practiced a 
method where. a certain ethnic 
• group held a piece of land com-
• 
·. 
Nkomo's 
Army 
Continued from page 1 
I 
·. 
reers 
• 
' 
• 1 
lntell1gP.nce 1n today 's world is a complex affair. It must warn our Government 
of new generations ol 1ntercont1nental missiles ber1lg developed. it must be attentive 
to foreign threats to Ame.r1ca·s srrength and well -being, and 11 must identify political 
problems around the world w_hich can adversely affect our interests . 
It provides American palicy makers with critical information and reasoned 
assessm~nts about t~e complex forei~n pol.•tical. economic, and military challenges 
~o our national security and welfare. It is des1gned to help us to achieve and to live 
in peace, rather than lo protect us just in time of war. It has become an imJX>rtarit 
and permanent element of our national foreign pokcy structure . 
The Agency is interested in attrac\ing individL1als to this endeavor who are 
resourceful . of good cha racier. and who are willing lo accepl responsibilily. 10 serve 
at d1s1ant posts 1f_ need be. and to devote their talents and energies to tasks \Vhich 
oflen musl remain anonymous They should be slronglY. motivaled by lhe desire lo 
part1c1pate 1n a pt1bl1c service vital to the security of the lJnit~ States. 
Some career ffelds of current interest: · 
Comput~r Sciences Languages (Russian. Eastern 
Economics• European. Middle Eastern. and 
Engineering (Mechanical. Eleclrical. Oriental) 
Elect.ron1c, Aero. Nuclear) Photographic lnterpretalion 
fore<gn Area S1ud1es' Physical Sciences 
·Graduate degree prefC1'red 
. This list 1~ by no means all-inclusive. As personnel requirements are filled or 
mod1f1Efd, -recruitment emphasis will vary. Positions are located in Washing:on. D.C. 
area. Some offer opportun1t1es for foreign travel . U.S. citizenship required. 
. .The agency also has a summer Graduale Sludies Program for sludenls who 
will be rn graduate school in the fall of 1980 Applications for this program must be · 
received no later than January 1, 1980 . 
Senior and graduate level students intereSted 1n a meaningful career are. 
invited to send a complete resume to 
Central Intelligence Age11cy 
Dept. A, Room G-03-RS · 
P.O. Box 1925 
Washington, D.C. 20013 
An Equal dppo11unity / AH1rmat1ve Action Employer 
• 
• 
mui:ially, but this is not necessarily 
communism because parts of it 
wo·uld be divided among 1n-
.dividuals to work privately and 
passed ori to descendants. 
Holzer also view"s racism in 
terms of Culture. ''Racism. if you 
dig deeper," he says, '' has little to 
do with . the color of skin or the 
form of a•nOse but more instead 
with a different cultural back-
ground and some people being 
frightened of loosing social privi-
le&es." 
''Most Germans don' t know very 
much about Black Americans." he 
says-. After World War 11 , there was 
a kind of common feeling between 
the oppressed Blacks . by the de-
feated Germans. '' Both were like 
' underdogs and had a feeling they 
should understand each other." 
There has been much reporting 
of Blacks by the media. which have 
attempted to explain their 
problems 1n terms of social 
structure. However. Germans tend 
to think of ·stacks as they do of 
other Americans. 
Holzer's interest 1n journalism. 
like that in human right s, was 
stra tegy of keeping a moderate 
Black in power has scored highl y 
.with Western nations With wl1 ites 
in full control of the economy and 
the : military, this would prevent 
Zimbabwe fron1 beco1l'1ir1g anotl1er 
staging base for attacks direc ted. a 't 
South Africa . 
' The British. who are hos t ing the 
two month o ld conferer1 ce. would 
certainly like to achieve a settle-
ment fav'ored by the West but not 
necessarily involv ing the Fro111 
T~me and aga in. ·l o rd Carrington 
who acts as med ia to r o f the talk s. 
has offered measures to the Front 
with ultimatums attached This is 
said to be his \vay of getting the 
' Front to walk out on the talk s and 
thus. Muzorewa's government 
would be given full support by tl1e 
West . 
' 
1802 11th St., N .W. 
Phone : 462 -0055 
• 
aroused by his experiences from · 
Nazi Germany, where Dr. Jos~ph 
Goebbels, minister of propaganda, 
was able to prolong German in· 
volvement in the war through hiS 
control of the media . ''Our own 
experience led me to believe the 
fact that any government that is 
able to get· total control over the 
.. 
medium of information, can do al· 
most anything in any country after 
a. very short time. Because they 
can manipulate people in a way 
that is unbelievable. We saw how 
,this works in very short time." 
One of great differe_nces Holzer 
has observed between the U .S. 
press and European press is the 
coverage of international affairs. 
His paper was not surpr ised by the 
sudden turn of events in Iran and 
the downfall of the Shah. They had 
seen it coming for years . 
Also, the European press· tends 
to give a moral approach to 
jo\Jrnalism Unlike the U .S., it de-
bates the consequences of a story 
before printing. There is also no 
infringement upon private lives of 
people i f there is no public 
n1?cessity 
Three quarters of the negotiat-
ing process is over \.vith. other 
issues in·c lud ing dra,ving-up a new 
constitt1lion , already agreed upon . 
A cease fire by a ll cornbatant s is 
the only niea sure left to be settled . 
Althol1gl1 , both sides have basical -
ly agreed , it is l ikely that pr,el imin-
ary plar1s have already been made 
un il aterally as to \vho \vi i i hold 
po,ver in the en1battl ed country. 
The proposed ceasefire would 
be Sl1pervised by a Briti sh High 
Cove r11 or. Patr ioti c Front f ighters. 
\vould be alJo,,·ed 3-6 months to 
get tl1e ir personnel and sym-
pat h i zerrs i nto Zi n1babwe-
Rhodes1a . Br it ish civil serva11ts 
\vould take over management of 
governfnent fl1nctio ns but 
Rhodesian police and mi litary 
units will st ill maint.li n order . 
announces 
FALL SALE 
• 
The press 1n Germany 1s 
privately owned. Like the U .S., its 
press is heav'ily ·dependent on 
advertising. Television and radio 
are the exact opposite; _they are 
publicly owned and spon5ored by 
fees with certain groups in society 
like political parties. trade unions, 
churches and sports groups in 
supervision. Neither television nor 
radio depend on advertising or 
ratings. ''No progra·m is interrupted 
by some silly ad selling _cars." 
Holzer declares. 
He states that in Europe (u nlike 
the U.S.), journalism students are 
require~ to learn history , foreign 
• • languages and geography. This 
way in reporting on proble is in 
different countries, they can give 
background information and not 
be limite"d to their own count.ry be-
cause of ignorance of a different 
language. 
The Department of German and 
Russian sponsored Holzer' s lecture 
along with the Germany Embassy. 
He is ending a two weE;>k lectu re 
tour of the · U .S. at Howard Uni-
versity . 
Congress Votes No 
On King Holida;t· 
Congress once again failed t 
· pass a bill making the lat~ Dr 
Martin Luther King's birthday a na-
tional holiday after voting on the 
measure last Tuesday, Nov_ 13_ 
Although ·the U .S. House of 
Representat ives voted 255 to 133, 
two-thirds majority vote was still 
needed to pass the bill . 
Opponents of the bill stated that 
another hol iday would cost the 
federal government too much 
mone:y to give employees another 
holiday . Suppo rter s of the 
measure. led by Rep. John·Conyers 
(0 -Mich.) are hoping that it will 
come up for a vote again before 
this Congressiona l session is over. 
1140 Varnum St ., N.E . 
Phone : 832 -7114 
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November 2-30, 1979 
33-50% Discount on ALL Frames 
Featuring: 
• 
-
Budget Special: 
• Yves St. Laurent 
•Logo of Paris 
•Avant Garde 
$26.95 Complete Single Vision 
• Givenchy 
• Menrad 
Bifocals ·$Extra 
• 
Tints Free (Plastic Lenses Only) 
One Day Service in Many Cues! 
10% Diicount fot Students and Persons on Fixed Income 
No Job Too Small Yes, We do fit the inYisibie bifocaJ 
Come in toda while the •le · n is at i Over twenty years of experience •Ma· Czedit C.ds Honc:.'ed 
• 
Tonight 
Leah Gaskin Fitchue 
Dr. Jesse Paul Clay 
with Vashti McKenzie 
as Emcee 
KOINONIA CAFE 
CELEBRATION 
• EAST BALL ROOM - UNIVERSITY CENTER 
* 7:00 10:30 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1979 
Drama • Poetry • Art • Song • Open Dialogue 
Praise - Love 111 
BOOK TABLE AND FASHION BOUTIQUE 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
! 
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The Student Rights Organization is asking all Liberal Arts Students 
• 
' 
· to adhere t 10 the .following: • 
• 
' • 
' 
• 
• 
, 
• 
We are asking all schools and colleges to come out and support;-the · 
' 
• 
• 
• 
boycott in solidarity with the Liberal Arts Students 
' ' 
t ' 
• 
The Comprehensive Exa1nination: 
1. constitutes a breach of the contractual agreement between 
' 
the university and the students. · · 
• 
·2. has not been adequately prepared. 
3. will affect the honors of students who have worked so 
' . ' 
diligently to obtain them .. 
• 
• 
. ~ 
4. reflects the inadequapies of the administration in the 
. . ' 
. College of Liberal Arts. · . 
• 
Dean Owens made commitments that he repeatedly broke 
1 I 
and continues to break. 1 · 
' 
• • 
What is the real reason for the institution of 
' ' 
Comprehensive Examinations? • 
• 
IS IT THE START OF THE DESTRUCTION OF 
' 
• 
• 
. ' 
PREDOMINANTLY BLACK HOWARD UNIVERSITY? 
LET'S STOP THIS INJUSTICE NOW! 
' ' 
SUPPORT THE 
STRUGGLE OF LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS. 
l 
• 
• 
THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEll.ENT 
• 
. 
• 
. ' 
. ' 
• 
• 
• 
/ 
' . 
• • 
' 
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_ Inj~stice For Cyr1:1s 
Hurts Howard 
During the last week or so. the detention 
In Grenada of Dr. Stanley Cyru s. a pro-
f essor in the Romance Languages Depart-
~ment. has raised many controversies at 
Howard. Dr. Cyrus was arrested last Oct. 
• • 15 by the eight-month-old government of 
Maurice Bishop who seized power from 
' . 
• Eric Cairy. Cairy had beeO heading a _dict3-
torship in Grenada since its independence 
from Britain . 
On campus. Dr. Cyrus's daughter. a stu-
dent here, lied a sort of campaign through-
out the dormitories to gather signatures on 
a petition protesting his imprisonment Dr. 
Cyrus was held in d·etention for three 
weeks without any charges pending 
against him. 
, A week later. An1bassador Kendrick 
J Radix spoke in front of a crowded Human 
.', Ecology auditorium upon th_e invitation of 
the Caribbean Students Association (CSA). 
Radix made every e1fort possible to insert 
' Dr. Cyrus's detention in the context of the 
new Grenadian regime fragility He 
recalled the Bay of Pigs - therefore in-
troducing the idea of a CIA involvement -
to justify 1 the measures his government 
undertook when it discovered a'n alledged 
plot to depose and eventually ass.assinate 
Prime Minister Bishop 
Radix . insisted on the many un-
denounced human rights viola tions and 
atrocities committed by Cairy . Rad ix men-
tioned South Afri ca and Angola and 
enumerated today's world injustices to 
compare them with the mildness of hi s 
government 
' 
, 
Then he explained how Bishop's regime 
would feed the hun11ry ~and clothe the 
' poor, how it had the 1:support of the 
Grenadian youth and ho"\/ the hi11h rate of 
unemployment would be reduced. 
·But Radix also added that the "security 
interest and the lives oi the Grenadian 
• peopl~ are paramount~ ·· The question, he 
said, is not that of " Stan y Cyrus, a pro-
fessor of romance langu 11es at Howard 
University." . 
1 What is the question ~ tl\en? Although 
Bishop took power last M"~rch witlrout any 
bloodshed, and althou11h he seems de-
termined to diminish the extreme poverty 
whi ch Gairy left in Grenada, this is not a 
justification fqr the ,disrl!gard of an in-
dividual' s rights. Dr. Cyru~ was arrested in 
Grenada without any e\lldence, only on 
susp1c1ons. 
True, Bishop feels very uncomfortable, 
because he does not have the support of 
the Umted States. True, the Bay of Pigs and 
the murder of Allende in.J:hile are suffi-
c ient to make Bishop nervous, but he is 
making himself more vulnerable in making 
moves whose righteousness can be ques-
tioned by the international community . 
The support of Bishop's government 
should not imply the approval of any one 
of its decisions. Dr. Cyrus is a member of 
Howard University' s faculty and it is thus 
our role to make sure he is treated and 
judged fairly regardless of what the politi-
cal tendencies of the government are . 
Because if we do not. who will I 
• 
tsparring Must End, 
Release American Ho~tages 
• 
• 
The recent crisis in Iran has prompted 
international. reaction, and has forced the 
American public to choose between 
i human life and politica l status . America is 
faced with this dichotomy because of its 
involvement with the deposed Shah 
' Mohammed Reza Pahlavi . a mutual de-
fense treaty and oil supply agreements 
America was responsible for his govern-
ment. 
i 
' 
Bu.t now one must ask : What would be 
gained if a dying man, a deposed leader 
and an ally, was thrown to the wolves? l In the eyes of the world U.S. prestige . ' . 
would diminish. Our similar agreements 
with Vietnam, Sou~h Korea and Zaire 
would be of little value. What guarantee 
does the U.S. hold for the safe return of 
these hostages? Are Americans to take the 
word of a violent epigone ... the Ayatollah 
·Khomeini? The U.S. Embassy in Tehran pre-
. viously had the word of the Ayatolla 's 
l council ~hat Americans would be safe. 
·Trusting the same group that has not only 
• 1ence • 
,, 
I ied but has broken international law 
would be foolish. At this point, President 
Carter has chosen not to exercise any mili-
tary force and we find ourselves sparring 
with the Ayatollah . The U .S. puts an in-
definite hold on any oil imports from Iran, 
Khomeini counters with an embargo on oil 
shipments to the U.S. We then proposed 
the deportation on all .Iranians who are in . 
violation of their student visas. Khomeini 
then threatens to remove S5 billion worth 
of assets from our banks and we counter 
with a freeze on · Iran' s monies. These 
• 
maneuvers all add up to time. Time tor 
both Carter and Khomeini to strategize, to 
consider the repercussions. 
Khomeini remains steadfast, and he is 
willing to sacrifice 65. American lives for 
his ideology. But are we willing to sacrifice 
our ideology for those lives? 
Let us hope that the hostages will be 
returned safely so that our government 
may reopen diplomatic channels and treat 
ourselves with dianity. '· 
.. 
• • 
' i 
I 
; 
' 
Needs Black Technicians 
• 
1, 
Technology, what does this mean? If 
you' re Black and not in the school of 
, 'engineering, probably nothing. The need 
for technology . in ,the black community 
and the art of transferring technological 
information is ever necessary. That is why 
the HILL TOP has instituted a science 
column this year and increased coverage 
of technological advances throughout · 
Aviation is another,~ 1 .1rea pertaining to 
1 technology worth expl"li\ng. Even though a 
flying club has · just ~.been formed on 
Howards campus, it is'.elong overdue. We 
desperately need pilots, air-traffic con· 
!rollers simulator operators and systems-
. ~ \ 
· Howard's campus . 1 
Energy and Aviation , just to name a few 
t are some of the issues affecting the Black 
:•ccmmunity. Our services are needed in 
' energy related fields, to cover areas such 
i as solar energy, to come up with energy 
alternatives and to find ways to control 
nuclear di,sasters . 
analyst; as they pertain to aviation. 
Black journalist as well will have to 
begin preparing themselves in becoming 
technical writers . You cannot have 
someone involved in technolo11y and no 
one to write about it. This is what we mean 
when we say transmittin11 the information. 
Although or11anizations such as the 
National Technical Association (NT Al have 
goals to motivate Blacks in technical 
fields, there . is still apathy within these 
organizations t'! acc!>mplish this feat . 
The Hilltop, Friday, November 16, 1979 
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fdltorla1 ca rtoon : Michele Sh•Pl'l•rd 
'ETTERS TO . EEDITOR 
Thoughts on Iran 
for more than ten days now. 98 hos-
tages have been held bv Iranian stu-
dents These people were taken fron1 
the Ameri can Embassy , simi lar to 
tho se that are so familiar to us here 111 
the D istr ict 65 of these hostdges are 
An1er1can. · Manv American ci tizen s 
feel that little has beer1 done Perhaps 
we should make the exchange Perhaps " 
we should take the hostages by fo rce 
And there a're those of us who may feel 
we should not stand behind the 
government 1n anything they do be-
cause we owe them no thing 
Can we afford to 1gnort! th1~ issue 
becau se it 1s not black enough for us' 
How do we as black c1t1 Lens feel1 We 
as a universit y have an opport unity to 
speak and Pe heard Shoulcl ~ve include 
ourselves i11 the nation arid 111dke a 
stand 1n suppo rt of ··our'' fleople l Or 
maybe we feel if its against the govern-
ment its for us But 1f we feel \\'e have 
responsibilities for the outcome of a 
soc iet y 1n wh ich we n1a y have to live 
and survive, lets hear 1t! To say r1o th1ng 
seem s to rmply we have nothing to say 
Ho w do we feel about the l ra111ar1 stu· 
dent sl Ho w do they feel about usl 
Ho w do we feel about the hostages 1n 
Iran/ They are burning us 1n eif1gv1 Do 
thev differ betweer1 black and white 
Amer1ca1 We cannot afford to turr1 our 
back s on-th is kind oi anger Gran ted, 1t 
1s a ·· 11 ckl1sh'' s1tuat 1on. but thf' Shah 1s 
1n New York It does concern us 
N l lor1e~ 
NAACP Elections 
This letter 1s written to 1ntorrn you o t 
the proceed ings of the NAACP 
meeting held Nov 7. 1979 at 7 JO pn11n 
Douglass Hall Highlights of the 
meet ing in included the schedu l ing of a 
spec ial chapter election of officers on 
Dec 4. 1979. Manv members e)(pressed 
that the present lack of leadership 
1ustii1ed the urgencv o f elections 
following the issue of elections. a 
member cal led for the trea sU rer 's 
report It wa s 5rought out that the . 
chapter had no treasurer and that all 
fina ncial transaction s were being 
handled by the president . Brian 
Goodwin and the sec ret ary . i ·erry l 
Miller (vice-president o f HUSA ). 
tt;,wever, the trea surer' s report wa s 
given by Edward Ch~ rity , finance 
committee cha irm an. Charity. reported 
that there had been two w i! hdrawals 
on June 4 and June 26 tota l ling $JO and 
$1250 re s1>ect 1vely The report wa s 
accepted bv the body though the 
expend i t ure~ and receipts reported 
had not been pro1lerly accounted for 
The report brought immediate 
conce rn from the bod~· for niembers 
dec lared that constitutior1ally. the 
e)(ecutive con1n11ttee niust approve all 
v.· 1thd raw al~ over $2') 00 Briar1 
Goodwin stated tl1at a SL1mmer 
quoru n1 o f the e)(eCL1tive con1m it tee 
had beer1 established to approve 
d 1sbur sen1ents to 11ay for delegates 
attending the NA A C.P national 
convf'nt10n five men1bers of the 
H o ward Chapter attended the national 
convention of theN A AC P 1n Ker1· 
tuckv Brian Good\v1n arid Terry L 
,'v\ iller at tended as delegates each 
st,1ying 3 and 2 day~ there respe ctively , 
sper1d1ng be tweer1 th em. allegedly : 
$1100 o( chapter iL1 11ds loh11 Harvey, 
who also atter1de(l thf' convention . 
stated that hi s stay \vas 8 davs and hi s 
total e)(penses 1nclud1ng room and 
board \vere les-. than $200 He also 
brought out that 11 wa s impossible for 
the e)(ecut1ve ·comn11ttee to have 
quorum ~1nce ter1 of the eighteen 
member executive committee " 'ere 
qu t of to\ .. •n According to the 
NA AC t> cor1st1tut1or1 for college 
chapters. there r11u st be ten men,bers 
present to have 11n e>;ecutive ~ on1 -
m1ttee qL1ort1r11 
R1t,1 Mi shoe re1111nded the chapter 
that i t ~ .. ·as voted last sen1 ester that no 
delega1e would h,1ve h1slher \Va~· paid 
b\' the chapter to the '-.:Ar\ C P 
nat 1or1al conven1 ton Sha •fl )e\vel 
st ated that sl1e h,1d been to1d by Briar1 
at the convention that none of the 
chapter' s lu rid~ h,1d been used b,, hin1 
or Tt~rrv to go to t t1e conver1 t ior1 . He 
also sa id that there Would be ai1 at-
tempt to recover the expense th rough 
requ1s1tion oi HUSr\ funds 
At this point it \Vd S the consensus of 
the body that the president . Brian 
Goodwin shou ld step down from the 
chair wh i le the question of the 
\v1thdrawal oi $1200 from the treasury 
wa s d iscussed. It wd s clear thaf hi s 
involvement in th e issue would preven t 
him from be ing upbiased in the matter 
Deborah Ham ilto11 . vice-president . 
took the chair A motioi1 wa s then 
made fo r the chair 10 in1mediately an 
invest igatory commit tee to examine 
all record s and gather all testimony 
necessary to account for the ex-
pend i ture s unde r question The 
con1mittee were appo inted from 
volunteeri ng members o f the general 
bod~·. witt1 members o f the executive 
commit tee being exc luded. Thei r 
names ~ere Danie l Cardwell . Ely 
Dorsey, aro lyn W ood s. Pa sean 
Wilson. Lewi s and Iva n 
Mossop The con1m1ttee w ill con· 
"fide11tially report i ts findings to the 
general body at subsequent ma ss 
meetings until the issue has been fully 
resolved The gag ru le wa_s ther1 placed 
~n all comm ~tt.ee members 
liiformJtion taken from t.he minutes of 
the last meeting 
'Shouts of 
Revolutionists' 
A student can not w~lk across 
Cramton . across Blackburn. across 
Locke, across Founders. 1u st to name a · 
fe\v, \\'llhout encountering the shouts 
o f '' Revolutionist s '' Many under t he , 
breath complaints have been muttered 
rid1cul1ng the presence of these 
''co r11n1ur1is!s'' on ci ur legitimate 
campL1S '' Don' t want " to mess w ith 
then1 They are c razy '' 
Tl1ese ren1arks ca11 be e)( pec ted from 
.1 bodv that 1s self-c-ente red and wh ich 
is striving for a restr icted goal or 
career The necessi ty of such a goal 
cannot be questioned 1n a society that 
needs sk illed workers to run its 
niachinerv. but to lin1it oneself to one 
arid only or1e in teres t , 15 a cle ar sign of 
narr.owm indedness 
W e are co llege students. we should 
riot be content just to get a 1ob as the 
con1n1on n1an is . but must prepare 
ourselves ior the 1njust1ces of 1he 
\vorld for \\'e are the ones who will f ind 
the solutions If we choose to igno re 
these groups , not: jus t the 
Rev01U t1onists . but other pamphlet 
d1str1butors ari d speakers. we choose 
to 1gr)ore people \vho point out the 
1vror1gs of life ·This choice of 
' ignorance is catas troph ic to futu re 
leadf'rs oi socie ty. and into lerable 
among university student s 
The question of privacy then arises 
Is not one entitled to be left alone1 If 
one 1s being harrassed by a group then . 
of course. the answer is yes But in a 
place \..- here the mass is ruled by the 
decisions of a fe\v , seclusion offers no 
solu t ions It only makes the mass 
docile to the wi shes. good or bad. of 
the rulers . We as studen ts canno t allow 
this state to continue. and must 
sac rif ice our pr1vat\' to listen to the 
interests of t'he people "' 
We have the power to listen, or not 
• to listen to these pamphleL 
distributors. much as Congressmen 
have the po\ver to lis ten or not to li sten 
to lobbyists. Let us not abuse our 
po wer by ignoring the interests of 
o ther people. Rather. let u s use their 
knowledge to ra ise out consc ience of 
the "world and ac t if we so desire 
Vivek Va rma 
• 
• 
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Isabel Wilkerson 
Junk F o·od Flourishes 
•t . 
What d id you hav[\or breakfast 
this morningr ~ 
Bacon, eggs and ~"' toa s t 1 Pan-
cakes. syrup and mill' 1 Or, d 1elly 
donut. cherry soda r:nct stick of 
DoublE>m1nt gumr 
If you 're a student at Howard 
Un1vers1t-,\, you probably and 
unfortunately had \'our own 
var1at1on 1of the latter se lection 
Between the Macke, McDonald's. 
Church's. Rov Rogers, and the 
multiplic ity and availability of fast 
food stands around .campus. 
there 's 1 Js~ n~I that much to 
choose fron1 
But whether you want to adm1t 
1t or nof, you 'd probably be eating 
mu ch the same way even if there 
was a viable alterndt1ve Why/ 
Because you' re a member - and 
v1c t 1m -of the 1unk food genera-
tion 
You 've been programmed by 
soc iety and the media into th1nk1ng 
that ''Coke adds life." that since 
'' I 'm a pepper." you should be a 
pepper, that after bat ling the 
pressures of trying to survive day-
in, day-out 1n thi s dog-eat-dog 
world , '' you deserve a break 
today '' (a t M cDonald 's. that isl 
' You 've been programmed into 
thinking that today·s modern, fast-
paced cosmopolitan liteStyle is too 
potent. too vibrant . tob kineti c to 
be weighed down by the burden of 
cooking big, healthy me~ls . wash-
ing dishes, c leaning up, storing left-
overs, and so forth and so on 
You've been programmed into 
thinking that society 1s too soph-
isticated, too advanced. too u,ltra-
civi lized to revert back to the old-
f ashioned, inconverrient. t1me-
c onsum1ng processes dnd 
mechanisms that have been used 
1ust to fulfill a human need Tech-
nology has revolutiop1zed the life 
Steven Jones 
e,.;per1ence and made everything caloric allowance tor most adults • 
easier After all . isn ' t that what is approximately 2500, this leaves 
being sophisticated and advanced le~s than 500 calories each for your 
is all about/ Other two meals. 
Well , before gettmg into that, ·By now, you may be thinking, 
let's define junk food The term is ''Well , I 'm not pressed. I don' t eat 
so vagce and ambiguous that nutri· at fast food places anyway." Of 
tionist Richard Ashley does not coUrse. there's no need to be 
~ven mention or acknowledge its paranoid, but mere resistance of a 
e,.;1stence 1n his ''comprehensive '' Big- Mac attack does not exclude 
Dictionary of Nutrition. you from the junk food generation. 
So, for '' convenience sake'' of - Consider the harmless potato 
course. let 's define 1unk f0od as . chip Crisp, crunchy and savory, it ' 
any type of food bought that · contains a mere 10 ca lories. But, 
contains pr1mar1ly sugar (such as remember . '' nobody can eat just 
candv .• sodas. cookies. cakes). or an one '' (or two. or three) . And 
abundance of sa l1 (such as potato .w:ho has the time to count anyway? 
chips. popcorn, pretzels}, o r deep- Ye's , junk food tends to be 
tried 1n fat (such as trench-fries, conta"gious It has even invaded 
fried f ish fillet ), and therefore the realms of the health food 
con tains ii lot oJ empty, extra culture '' Natural '' potato chips, 
calories This isn ' t to say that junk cookies and candy bars are 
food can ' t be good for you It popular 1unk food alternatives 
simply means that along with its nowadays. except that of col.Jrse 
potential nutrients, these .idd1- they 're not ca lled junk food · 
t1ondl preparation mechan1sn1s They 're ca lled '' health food 
reduce its total nutr1t1onal value snacks ·· 
Aside from the decrease 1n And 11 lboks as tho~gh fast food , 
potential nutrtt1onal value . 1unk food, health food snacks (or 
however , 1unk food can be f -a·t-t-e- w·hatever you want to call them) 
n-1-n-g1 Ever wonder about how 
fattening a Big Mac 1am-packed 
with '' two all beel patties. special 
-;auce, lf>ttuce, cheese, onions, 
pickle on a sesame seed bun'' 
Could be? According to Beecham 
laboratories, one Big Mac contains 
d whopping 560 ca lories And. 
speaking of whopping, dtd you 
knOY+' that a double Whopper Y+' tth 
• 
cheese at Burger King contains a 
phenomenal 970 calor1es1 Com-
b1ne this with those 1rres1st1ble fries 
(240 calories) and a thick. fr.osty 
milkshake (J65 calories), an 
average n1eal at d tvp1cdl fast food 
restaurant could add up to more 
than lbOO calo r1es1 
Siner tht> recommended da1lv 
w il l be around for as long as 
people buy them True, they are 
convenient , quick, and easily 
accessi!Jle They do smell good 
and taste good 
But after battling the pre~s ures 
of trying to decide between Oreos 
and F 1g Newtons. between a Three 
Musketeers and a Baby Ruth. 
between Fr1tos and Doritos. 
between Seven-Up and Dr Pepper. 
between a Hostess Twinkie or a 
Devil Dog, between M cDonald 's 
and Holly Farms. don' t you deserve 
a break today/ 
Isabel Wilkerson is a sophomore 
ma1oring in print iournal is m. 
.Kennedy Will Stabilize 
A seeker for the presidency 01 
the Nation said last week at 
Fanneuil Hall (1n Boston) in quoting 
Thomas Wolfe ··so then to all 
persons their chance to work, to be 
themselves and to become what-
ever their humanity and vision can 
combine to .make them. th is seeker 
is the promise of America.·· He then 
• 
went on to conc lude: '' If we 
succeed at that, then some day we 
• 
can look back and say that this ha ll 
was right ly chosen for th is day. By 
renewirig the promise of our 
forebears , we wil l have earned our 
place on this p la tform.," 
With this . the . seeker: Senator 
Edward M . . Kennedy (0 .-Mass.). 
launche'ft his bid to become the 
40th President of the United States 
His declaration of ·candidacy, a 
scant 15 minutes in length without 
naming President Carter. took him 
ever so severely to t(sk Kennedy 
said: ''Aims are not -set and.- the 
means of realizing , them are 
neglected." He added~ '' There' s no 
clear summons from ihe center of 
power." He then co~ntered that -
the country is •not pre~ared to 
sound retreat by saying; '' It's 
willing to advance, and so am I '' 
And wit'h that he threw his hat into 
the ring. 
''T he tailur~s are stark;'' he said, 
and that was his 1nd1ctment against 
the Adm1n1stration . he seeks to 
overturn 1n the democratic process 
which still lies a full year ahead of 
us 
Herbert Marcuse wrote "'Truth 
1<; not neutral ·· It 1s a· truth when 
, 
the writer states that for the past 
two presidential adm1n1strat1ons, 
this nation has been f loundering 1n 
VIEWPOINT ••• 
VIEWPOINT ... 
• 
a sea of .1nept1tude and uncertainty 
as to its national courses-of action 
The United States, tor some time 
now. ,tlas been a paragon of 1nstab-
1lity, and the presidency 1s the 
prime example of it 
Instability is defined by Webster 
as: '' lack of stab1lity ;unstableness; 
spe°ciffcally a lack of steadiness; 
, lack of determination; irresolution, 
inconstancy ' ' Since 1%3, this 
country has had five presidents 
That's five presidents wit-hin a 16 
year period with an average term · 
of office of little more than 3 
years. This is .not an example of a 
stable government, considering the 
last President to serve a complete 
2-terms was Eisenhower. twenty 
n emor'I o 
• 
Blaine Pitts 
years hence \ • 
·Senator Kennedy could restore 
the conf idence and stability of the 
nation. although the writer wishes 
not to convey that Kennedy is any 
panacea. Messiah, or Pied Piper 
that will cure all that aiis the 
nation But he would be an 1m· 
measurably more able chief exec-
utive than the present occupant of 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue . 
Northwest. 
Franklin Roosevelt reiterated: ' All 
our great Presidents were leaders 
of thought at times when certain 
historic ideas in the life of the 
nation had to be clarified That 
is what the office is-a superb 
opj>ortunity for reapplying, apply-
ing i_n new conditions. the simple 
r.ules of human conduct to which 
we always go back Without 
leadership alert and sensitive to 
change, we are all bogged up or 
lose our way '' 
The period of time we as a 
nation ' are presently witnessing is 
strikingly similar to the drift -of the 
Eisen.hower years; and Ted Ken-
nedy, like his brother, Jack, has his 
fingers on the tenor of the times 
moreso than Carter. Mirroring the 
. . 
Rooseveltan wisdom above, 
Kennedy said last week that ''our 
course (solutions to problems) may 
follow unfamiliar paths." 
If we as a nation let this Ken· 
nedy get away from us: and the 
reading audience knows specif· 
ically what I am referrin& to, may 
God be my witness, this country 
' should be consianed to hell for the 
on his birthday 
November 18, 1958 
eteroity of its existence. The late 
·Martin liJther Kin& Jr. said, '' lust as 
God has a way of dealing with 1 
individuals, he also has a way of 
dealing with nations." The United 
- S1ates is no exception. 
This writer's only parting shot is 
this : ''Some men see thinas as they 
are and say why-I dream, things 
that never were and say, Why 
Your Brothers and 
Sisters of UBIQUITY 
~-- ' -··. 
• I 
-···· n~ 
Steven Jones is currently em-
ployed by the Institute · for the 
Study ot Educational Policy. 
• 
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What Role Should 
Black Women Play 
in the Revolution? 
• 
, 
Crystal Cooper • J 
Black Women In The Struggle 
History tells us that students are 
the spark of revolution. This is 
· because students have leisure time 
• 
vkiich,the average working person 
who works from morning until 
evening, come-'.s home, sleeps then 
gets up to work again does not 
have. As su ch, students have a 
responsibility towards the masses, 
in terms of org~nizing themselves 
and the people, to overthrow this 
vicious capitalist system. Afr ica n 
women at Howard, as students and 
as women. have a double 
responsibility for the people. 
The role of the Black woman 1n 
revolution is not hard to figure out. 
When we look at places like 
Zimbabwe and Angola, where 
sisters are tr.lmping alongside the 
men in the bush, carrying weapons 
and destroyin·g · the hated enemy, 
we get a' very good idea of what 
• African woplen shou l·d be doing. 
Malcolm X said .!latly t~a\ the 
level of a cou ntry 's revolutionary 
awareness can .be measured by the 
political development of its 
women. African worrien, as Harriet 
Tubman and Queen Nzinga (who 
played a large role in stopping 
slavers from carrying our people 
away from th_e Angola nation} 
stand as exan;:iples before us, to 
follow. 
African women, when our men 
finally pick up the gun to an-
Valerie Thompson 
In class one day, while listening 
to a ridiculously boring lec ture, I 
fell asleep and dreamt I died and 
went to hell . Only at first . I didn' t 
know it Was hell_ It just looked like 
a huge classroom to me I was met 
at the door b¥ a robed gentleman 
who handed me the course sylla· 
bus and pointed to an empty seat. 
After seating myself I nudged the 
guy next to me and asked what 
course this was. 
'' Analytical Educational 
Development and Training," he 
said pointing to the sy llabus. 
I opened the syllabus and read 
the course outline_ I thought to 
myself : '' I think there 's been some .. 
mistake.'' 
• 
Is this a joke?'' I said aloud to 
the guy next to me. 
''No joke,'~ he said. '' I 've been 
here five years and haven't ~assed 
yet. We meet five days a week 
from 8 a.m to 6 p.m .. if we' re 
l~ky. " 
Shocked, r asked him what to-
day was. he told me Friday. 
''Good," ·r said, '' at least I have 
the weekend to get myself to-
gether. ·· 
''What weekend? '' He said . 
''Down here we on'ly have five days 
in a week. Tomorrow's Monday! '' 
At that moment the 
came in: ''All you' ll 
something to _write with . 
instructor 
· need is 
''Oh no! A test! But. but I 
haven' t __ .I don' t . _ '' 
• 
nihilate the __ enemy, we have to be 
ready to fi ght also. We are doing it 
now, in Africa. African women 
. h.;tve always taken action to end 
the sU fferlngs of our people. The 
capitalist , who knows thi s, is very 
frightened, and has acted very 
cleverly in regards to this. He has 
managed to trick our people into 
ca lling themselves West Ind ian. 
Ameri can and European; now he is 
trying to divide us into men versus 
women 
AFRICAN WOMEN , OUR 
ENEMY IS NOT OU R MEN. WHO 
ARE OPPRESSl'D AND EX-
PLOITED AS WE ARE OUR 
ENEMY IS CA PI TAL ISM 
The masses of us in thi s country 
t urn our heads ·d isgusted ly f rom 
su c h European women in 
moven1ents as ERA, _for ~e know 
that 1t is only for Europeans. We 
also know that we are suffering 
more so because we are African. 
than because we are wom~n 
Afri can women with petty 
bourgeoise aspirations are con· 
fused . These women attack men 
Qlindly, writing books, present ing , 
campus programs, talking on 
television. They speak of African 
men oppressing them. when the• 
men, who are o ppressed them-
selves, haven' t mu ch to oppress 
anyone with. These wo men talk of 
men cooking and c leaning, wh ile 
' 'Yo·u have one hou ri ·· He said 
· slapping a twelve page exarn i~ 
front of me_ I opened the front 
page and saw nothing but foreign 
analytical jargon. In a panic I 
jumped to my feet and cried: '' I 
thirik thece~s been some n6 is take! '' 
The i'nstructor turned and for the 
first tihle I noticed his flo\ving 
black cape and demonic features. 
''No. There's been no mistake 
Do\vn here we don' t waste time 
with books and boring lectu res 
that put students to sleep_ We just 
' take the exam . This test must- be 
pas~ed before you can go on to the 
r1ext , there are twenty-f ive 111 all ." 
'' But wait a minute! This is 
crazy! How am I supposed to know 
how to answer the exam if there 's 
b k I t l ! 1 '' no oo , no ec ure ... 
The instru ctor. who was by now 
' looking very much like Satan hirn· 
self, strode to where I was standing 
and with a penetrating gaze said: 
''You should have thought of that 
when you were sle~p1ng through 
all those lectures up there_ The 
answer to each quest ion on this 
exam was covered in one of those 
lectures you slept through !'' 
I knew it was true. Slidding back 
into my seat\! took arlotfler look at 
' the· exam. I deserved to be 
punished, but not like this' 
''Please. please," I cried, '' give 
me one more chance! I won' t fall 
asleep again! '' 
' 'No more chances, no · more 
chances." The class chanted in uni-
disdaining to move furniture or 
shoot the enemy. The mass es, who 
are used to heavy work and the 
enem ies' tricks , aren ' t fooled . 
Osayegfo Kwame Nkrumah 
wrote that the African women 's 
position 1n society should · be 
examined f rom their relations.hip . 
to Traditional ~frican , 
Eurochristian, Islamic and present 
day (co lonia lism, neocolonialism) 
experiences . 
Afri can women and men need an 
understanding of history f:rom an 
African viewpoint~. in order lo 
determine how Af ri can women 
came to their present si tuation, 
and how to improve it . We ca-nnot 
ignore ttle fact that African women 
are · unde rgoing exploita t ion 
because os of sex as \It-ell as · national 
class, however. we must un-
• 
derstand why this 1s so, in light at 
the co ntradiction 
(capi tali sm/11nperiali sm) 1n this 
world . 
Af r icans, if we want to ac-
c·omptish somet hing for our 
people, we n1ust be organized into 
one 1nass, political organ ization 
We 1nust have unity, we must 
realize that we are one people. WE 
A RE AFRICANS 
Crystal Cooper 1s a freshman 
majoring in chemis tr y. 
'on 
'' Twen ty-five more T: 1111nute·s_"' 
S.atan announced . 
The last thing I remen1ber was 
cry ing. '' Please, oh p-1-e-a-s-e," as 
Satan COl1nted the precious test 
1ninutes away 
In the n1eantime. back in the 
real world , the professor · had 
finished his lec ture and was asking 
for vo lunteers to help compile 
some statistical information he 
had gathered At that moment, I 
leaped fro1n my seat scream ing:· 
'' Please, oh p-1-e-a-s-e." The teacher 
was glad to get so enthusiastic .a 
response to his request ~ 
When I cal med down realized 
what I had done, but I didn 't mi_nd. 
Any little penance would be worth 
it 1f it helped save me from the 
nightmarish fate I had just drea0mt. 
I was a reformed woman, Ready 
not on ly to stay awake but to 
take notes too! 
As the professor scribbled some 
last 1n inu1e notes on the board, I 
thought back over how everyt~ing 
was going to be different frlj111 noW 
o n and how lucky I was to have a~ 
instructor who was willing to gi\le 
his c lass a "chance. Just as I was 
sure he was ready to dismiss the 
c lass with 20 minutes left in 'the 
period, the professor tur.ned froin 
the board and smiling said : '' Now, 
all you 'll need is something t'o 
write with . .. 
Valerie Thompson is a junicir 
maioring in broadcast managemen.. 
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O.JesWarllare, ;resident of Wallare~w..+'JareOil Cup., delivers thekf¥'10~ aiJws for theB'ulines ~ /Jrq6Jt 
A Change Is In 
~ 
' 
• FofWOL-AM 
iv Johnson l.anc.asltr 
Hilltop Slil ffwriter 
Contract s are presently be ing 
prepared for the purchase of Wash-
1rigton's WO L-AM rad io st ation b\' 
m1nor1ty owned Al m1c Broadcast-
ing for S950 ,000 f rom Sonderl1ng 
Bro adcast ing Corpo rat ion 
Alm1c 1s seek ing to purchase the 
stat ion under distress sale cond-
itio ns Dewev Hughes. president ot 
Alm1c and owner of Hughes ' Con-
cepts, a local film produc tio n com-
pany, said the sale is cont ingent 
upon approval by the Federal Com-
municat ions Comm1ss1on (FCC ) 
• 
A source c lose to the deal said 
that 35 m1no r1tv groups had Com-
peted t~uy WO L , which has been 
the target o f a governme_nt payola 
1nvest1gat1o n since 1976 If the sa le 
is completed. 1t would save publ ic 
a1r1ng o f the FCC charges. accord-
ing to the Washing ton Afro-Amer-
ican (November 3, 1979}. 
~Vash 1ngr on A t ro -Amer 1c an 
reported t hdl F1n lev will own about 
1? percent 
r he entire Ven\ure I ~ being 
t1nanced by Syndicated Com-
mun1cat1o ns (S't'NCOM), a ' Wash-
ington bdsed ven1ure capital fi rm 
with a nat1onw 1de scope T errv 
Jones, vice pres1den1 o f SYNCOM. 
stated the f irm 's pu rpose as suppl 
1ng '' the t1nanc1ng 
dnd1or slart o f 
cat io ns concerns 
for acqu1s1t1on 
1elecOmmun1-
. . 
Jones revea led thu l SYNCOM 
has committed SJ00.000 1n the 
ve11ture, and ha" c losed dea ls tor 
nine companies srnce the f1rn1 
began 1n Februa ry 1977 
· 1ones said that SCI M edia Ven-
tures- a subs1d1arv of SYNCO M -
w1 ll probably serve. as lhe vehic le 
t hro ugh wh ich WOL's pu rchase 
• w tll be eng.ineered 
' 
. C.1rmel it .1 C. Hill 
Hilltop St..illwriter 
The h1sto rv major no longer. has 
to sett le f or a career teaching ~a c t .; 
. ' dnd dates, as the pr iva te bus·1ness 
.. 't!Ctor . along With t ederal . ~tate 
and local ,government s~ pr ov ide 
new o pt ions for the h1stor'1cal t1eld 
The Ch.incellor W 1ll 1ams H1slo r1-
t:: al Society and the Graduate.Stu· 
dents Assoc1at 1on of the De,part -
nient ot H1storv held a semi nar last 
week 1n 1he U n1vers1ty Center to 
present new opportun1t 1es nO'>\ 
op~n to his to ry ma1ors 
· · D r Herbert 0 Reid ol Howard ' <; 
law School told s1udents to '' get a 
greasy pole and. keep trv1ng to 
c limb up 1t," o r 1n o ther words. tu 
keep str1v1ng against high Odds 
F-ranc1s Bray, a t the National 
Park Service. expressed the 1mpor1-
ance of student irwolvcrren1 in aoop-
era t1 ve educat ion (co-op) as a 
mean,s of getting i!/. toot 1n the 
employment door He .1. lso sa id 
that t he Natio nal Park Serv ice 
employs summer as well as perm-
anent employment . bu t that 1t is 
ve·ry compet 1 t 1~e 
The recent et.pans1on or t he h1s-
ithCo 
By P• tsy V. Pressley 
Hilltop St•ffwriter 
Charl es Wallace , p re sident .0 1 
Wallace and W al la ce Chem ical & 
O il Corp., hardly co niu res up an 1-
mage of the so-c alled corpo rate 
man 
' W a llace 1s blunt , qt1 1c.k to po int 
the fi nger of accu :.a t 1on, ,1dn1it -
te d ly pro ud . ancl harcll y a n ex pe rt 
1n the King's Engl1sl1 H o\vever, cl 'i 
Wa ll a ce will gladlv po1 r1t o u t, he 
has .worked hard to becorne a '' n1 il-
lio nai re'' and one o f tht:! fe \v Bla cks 
in the oil bu siness 
As keynote speaker to r thP BL1 s1-
ness Week Banque t l1eld a t tl1 e 
H arambee Hou se Ho te l l~s t Fr1d av . 
Nov 9. Wa l la ce ct1lr111r1 <1ted thf' 
School of Bt1 s 1ne":. and l)ubl 1c 
Adm inistrat ion ' .; (S l3PA) BL1 s1ne.;.; 
Week • 
Head ot a tdr111lv-O\\'necl car 
porat ion . V\' al lace to rn1ed the com-
pany 1n 1972 in Tuskegee, A la In 
1978 Walla ce & W all <1ce r11dde $30 
m 1ll1on in rev£•rlLlL' ,1nd presPntly 
t.'fll)loys 30 people 
As iar as bra1 r1 ) blood boclv arid 
El#lp lovrnent 61JJJortl1n 1t1e., tor 
history n'la1ors m.:l\ bt' 1our1d 111 
tede·ral , state <l nd lol al govern-
ment as \<\'ell as t he p11\•ate se'c to r 
• 
The Hilltop, Friday, November 16, 1979 
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orate Image 
lariguage are concerned there are 
110 differen ces between whites and 
13t .icks, Walla ce sa id, but t he o ne 
1h1r1g ho lding back Blacks in busi-
r1ess is ''we won ' t sacrifice '' 
'' Business is a f u ll-t ime occupa-
tion )'ou can ' t go in al 8 and leave 
al 4 :30 . because when you come 
back at 8 yo u won ' t have a busi-
'ness." W allace said 
Seei ng bu siness as the onl y '' sa l-
va t ion'' of the ghetto, Walla ce re· 
nia rked that Blacks have a high un-
e1n pl oyment rate <because ''we 
Black race somet hing_ We must de-
mand it through po litics and bus l-
neJs," he noted 
lt wa s obv ious throughout Wa l-
lac'e's speech that fo r him business 
comes before many personal consi-
derations 
He even said that he liked Go-
verno r Geo rge Wal lace and de-
c ided to locate his business in Ala-
bama becau se the governo r made 
lhe initial cost of h is busi ness $40 
mill ion less 
have no t created enough bu si ness However, Walla ce did caution 
to make jobs for our people." studen ts that t hey must ke~p a se-
Even though W al lace is planni ng parati on between l ik ing and loving 
to btiil d an o i l refine ry wi th fede ral. someo ne in bu siness . 
,1icl . l1e ha s little praise fo r the U .S '' There are only two 1hings you 
• government should be in love with - your wife 
'' l i you 1hink \vh ite America, and your famil y . Everyt h ing el se i-s 
gives \'OLJ problems. you try to go a busi ness deal," cautiof1ed Wal -
t hrough a federal agency." lace 
Ratio nalizing h is use of federal . Even when pu'S hing students to 
n1oney, W al lace said that taxes exce l 1n business. Wallace said 
come f ro m the peOple and should with a twinge o f egoti sm: 
be used fo r the people. '' We need Black m illionaires 
'' I 1hi11k that my government wo men and men - because it 's 
O\ves me someth ing_ It O\ves the lonely out here ·· 
The largest employer 01 h1 .; tor1a n<; -r 
wi th a concent rat1011 0 11 histor ic 
preservation is the Oepartrnent o t 
the Interior 1\.1 0.;1 h1s tor1c 11res-
ervation act1 v11 1es center ct roL1 r1d 
the Nat1orfal Park Serv•Ct' . even 
t hough ol her bu reau ::. ancl o t111es 
o ffer opport un1 11e.; 
The Nat ional Trtis t !o r H 1s to r1 c 
Preserva t ion pL1bl 1s he~ a mo r1 th lv 
new spaper, Preservat 1011 1\Jew~ . 
wh ich lists currer1t en111loy1nent 
opportun it ies 1n h1 std r1c 11re"ierva· 
l ion nationw ide 
• • 
E\:lu cat 1on .is t he large<;! ot al l 
professions fo r h1sto r\' · r11 .11ors It 
has a la rge var1etv o f e1nµl ovment 
opportun1 t 1es . • 
At the elen1entar\ • le\•el . the 
o n SOCld J 
educat ion 
\ I L1d1es 
involves 
N A A-C.fS 
C1v11... ~16 
T1/e1€ MA/h11J 
t'l" lu .;,t .... Ere ... ? 
' 
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Stati sti cal o r guanti f ied data exper-
ienCe. Even though it is not neces-
sary to have th is experience, it is 
helpfu l . Most experience in thi s 
area is ga ined by on-the- job tratn-
1ng. Under FCC rul es. a broadcast 
fa ci l ity that is sub1ec t to l icense 
revocatio n can be so ld bu t must be 
put o n the market for less t han 
wha t it 1s trul y wo rth 
In explii1n1ng what a· venture 
capital fi rm does.. Jones said, 
'' Basically investment com panies 
become Parlners with the entre-
prenuer If he makes 1t . t hen. we 
.. ' prof it I f he fail s, t hen we go dow n 
tor~ c preserva tio n movement has history courses. po11t1c.l 1 sc ience. 
increased 1ob oppo rtun ities for economic~, soc1o logv and geog-
h1storv ma1ors The h1stor1an in- raphy co urses 
emphasis is 
Seco ndary· 
The commun ications indust ry 
nee_d s his tory majors to research 
topics rel ated to people of ditf -
erenl backgrounds and to grasp the 
e::.sent 1al s of a situation. 1t would 
, be w ise to · check local television 
and radio stations and newspapers 
to r poss ib le employment _ 
The banking a'nd resea rch in-
ind iv id uals 
Dr O l ive Tay lor says, ''A man 
who does not know his history is 
likely to become the sport s o f soci- . 
ety and apt to 'become its vic t im." 
Booker Wade, a legal ass1st an1 
1n FCC Commiss ioner Tyro ne 
Brown's offi ce. said the FCC has 
• 
only approved the purchase of 
three broadcasting pro pert ies 
under distress situations. and they 
were purchased for less than 60 
percent of their original worth 
Wade said approval takes 
between six and nine mo nths to 
complete. Hughes said he hopes to 
purchase WO L for 80 percent of 
the stat ion 's orig inal value. which 
has been placed at Sl .4 m ill ion 
Almic Broadcasting will subm it · 
an appl ~c ation foi approval 10 
about a month. explained Hughes. 
who added, ·· 1 see late spring o r 
early surhmer'' as the c los ing date 
for the deal 
He seemed to be . looking at the 
' possibil ity of Almic being a f ami ly 
owned operation (at least partially) 
as evidenced by the potent ial 
ownersh ip of 14.S percent o f the 
venture by his w ife. the former 
t atherine Liggins 
Liggins was at one time the 
general manager of WHUR-FM. 
then general manager of WYCB-
A.M ,before marrying Hughes 
Fifty-one percent of Alm1c's 
stock will be owned by Hughes and. 
the other 34.5 percent w i ll be · 
divided among f ive secondary 
stockholders : ABC·TV anchormar. 
Max Robinson; former HUD under: 
secretary Samuel Jackson; pub· 
' licist Ofie ld Dukes; Peggy Cooper, 
chai rman of the D .C. Cortimission 
on the Arts and Humanities; and 
E.W 'Sk ip ' Finley, vice pres1-
dent13J1.iaJ manager of Sheridan 
Broadcasting Network 
Fin ley called himself ·· a m1nor1t v 
minority owner." w ith less than 10 
percent of the stock. However. the 
• 
dLIStry needs with 
1he tubes w ith him ·· volved w ith h1sto r1 c preservation ---- - ----- ------------- --------- - ----- -----------, 
Car Rental Service 
Renewed For H.U .. 
l y Ruihern 8.1,er Inquiring further Kelvin was 1ntor· 
•nd ~nthony W.1tkins med that thi s pr iv i lege could be 
Hilltop St•lfwrit~r1 restored Kel vin then brought the 
Ever since 1973, Howard U n1ve r~ pro blem to the Sophomore Class 
si ty students could only rent cars off icers 1n the School o f liberal 
wit h a ma1or credit card o r other Arts. "' 
suc.h ident if ication. wh ich the aver- Anthony S1mmo n·s. Sophomore 
age student usual ly d id not have Class representative, called the 
Ho pefully, tha t problem has been main off ice of National Rent-a- ca r 
solved because now ALL Howard- in Minneapolis. Minn .. and infor-
students at least 18 years o ld can med 1t o f Howard's situatio n." He 
rent a car f rom National-Rent -a- was referred to t he D .C. repre-
Car w ith a student validated certifi- sentative. Rushern Baker. Sopho-
cate o f registral ion, and a valid dr i- more Class president , had several 
vers license. meetings with t he representative 
Th is arrangement is not new to µnti l every detai l was co mpleted. 
the Howard campus. no r 'to other The bottom line was t hat Na·t-
D C_ universit ies. At one time How- 1onal Rt;nt-a -car aKreed to rein-
.lrd had the pr iv ilege until the com- state · the privi lege o,. a pro-
pany found tha tstudents either wr- bationary basis until How.ird stu-
ecked the cars, ret.urned the cars dents proved they can handle the 
late, or d id no1 return them at all responsibilities The student s 
• In all , Natio nal Rent-a -car lost 15 informed the representative that 
cars., as a result o f student care- there was no need to question o r 
lessness test the capabi l ities of the present 
However. through negot iations student body, but for the sake of 
w ith the School o f l iberal Art s progress and convenience, t:hey 
sophomore c lass and · National would accept t he probationary 
Rent-a -car that pol icy has been re- period. 
laxed: So what does all t his mean? I t 
When Kelvin Buchanan. a means that through the efforts of 
sophomore 1n the School of Busi- t he Sophomore Class officers .and 
ness and Public Administration. Ke lvin Buch4nan, Howard students 
thought he had found that any stu- can er,ljoy t he privi lege of renting a 
dent could rent a car from Nat· , car. The Sopho mo re Class ~·­
tonal Rent-a -car w ith just a valid pressed the past hoes t hat in-
school 1dent1 fica t ion. he wa~ aston· convenience has taught the stu-
1shed dents a lesson and students wi l l 
Check ing into this further, he not find themselves inconven-
tound that this did not apply to ienced aaain ' tor another seven 
Howard Univer) ity students years pr more 
• 
• 
• 
''SIX MONTHS 
OF TRAINING AT 
• 
C< >MPUTER LEARNING CENT~R 
GAVE ME A CAREER . ~ 
WITH A FUTURE:' ' 
' 
' 
' 
,· . 
' 
Fi11cl ot1t if' \'Ott h:.t\'e ,,·J1 at it takes to st1cceecl \\1it h con1pute~1·s. ,·~ 
Call (703)971 -7917 fol' a_li·ee " 0111p11te1· aptitude te.<t . ; 
COMPUTER 
LE.ARMING CENTER 
Of WASHINGTON 
t 
6666 Com1nerce Street 
Spri11gfielcl, VA 22150 
(703) 971-7917 
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alent: The 'Re~ard' ol T .G. Cooper 
By Mi1rli1 Fri1zier I 
Hilltop S111ffwriter 
When vou think of an award, 
some kind of trophy o r plaQue 
probably con1es to n1ind i\.1ost of 
us d9n' t ever think about a person 
being Jn a\v,1rd. but the Col lege of 
Fine Arts ha .:; been awarded a n1ost 
1111ere'\t1ng protes.:;or 1n TC 
Cooper 
In the f-1n e Arts Dramd 
Depdrt111en1 , Cooper 1s dn autho r. 
pl.1y\vr1ght, d1rPctor producer. 
lec turer consul1an1 (tn theatre 
111,1r1agen\f'nt} and ,1 lli l l professor 
fo date hf' h,1s \vr1tten .and 
publ1$hed ten pla\'S. l~'O no\•els. 
four ,1 rt ic les (deali11g \\.'1th Black 
the.1tre), and h,1s 1aken on the roll' 
o f director or prodt1c£•r for .:;ome 42 
plav~ 
Co?per I' 
The !Dozen~ . 
prese11tly directing 
\\ h1ch can be seen 
drama departnlent from 1972-77 
and is dlso an all1mnus or the 
College of Fine Arts He un-
derstands and works well with the 
students , and he hopes to see 
Howard 's drama department 
becon1e the f 1nes1 1n the world 
We would need a lot of things, that 
w e are not getting, the primary 
thing is that good ole th·ing called 
n1o nev." he said ''We can compete 
with anv school 1n terms of Our 
acting and have proven this In the 
last three vears w e have won the 
best acting award in The Ameri can 
College Theatre Feslival for 1his 
reg1011 .. 
• 
di the Ira Aldridge Theatre until 
Sunday He is also \'llr1t1ng a nove l 
ent1tlE"d Thosf' Bide!.. He-men and 
their \\' h1te Hor.:;es which 1n-
vest1gatt>" son1e 0 1 the reasons 
behind successful Blac l.. · men 
n1arr\'1ng White \vorl1en 
T G Cooper loves his wo rk and 
re-t-n1 11ha.:;1zes th.:1t not only is 1t 
t1n1p consun1ing fron1 a student 's 
point oi view bl1t also from an 
instn1Cl1J 0S point of view . When 
t1n1e pern11t s Cooper enjoys 
·~playing around ' at b1llards. and 
as part of his duties 1n the Drama 
Department he teaches Intro to 
Theatre, ~· h1ch he s.1ys is an in-
teresting cl.1ss .1nd seems to ca tch 
a lot of stt1dents OlJt stde of fine arts 
eve 
Ted Cooper IH!lps the Dr_ama Deportn1ent ·n1ove to1vards their goo/. Hiiitop Photo 
Cooper w.i ~ Cha"lrperson of the 
.J ( \ • ~ 
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-~A~Museum of Beauty, of Life 
By Val.arie Virail ~ 
n1ran1ng o r African art .to A1r1can:, , 
and the n1a1or 1111pdCI 1t ha s had 
n1ora~ and social cod{· ~ o f condl1Ct Hilltop St•ffwrit~r 
Everyth ing was clos ing 1n around 
them The Nigerian hunters could 
hear the sounds o f brush being 
trampled and sn1al/ trees being 
uprooted as their at tackers can1e · 
c loser 1n their rel en tless pursuit 
• Facing them was a ri ver f illed 
with crocodiles They . had no 
boats; and verv little time There 
was only one wav to safety 
African art- full of history, full 
of beauty, and' ful l of life 
To many, the crocodile figures 
that the Nigerians used in a 
Thank sg1v1ng celebrat ion {for those 
crocodiles that ca rried them across 
the river to safety) are merely odd 
artifacts To many, ·African art , is at 
best , t he exot ic dabbling of a 
primitive people 
It is time for those myths to be 
dispell'Jd, and th.1t is exactly the chore 
that the Museum of African Art has 
undertaken 
Founded 1n 1964 by Warren 
Robbins, the museum has com-
mitted itself to teaching America 's 
Bla ck and white population the 
SCORPIO 
By Curti• )•mes 
Hilltop St•ffwritrr 
Scorpio people 
Cautious, moodv, h1ghlv intel -
lectual . the Scorpion 1s the secre-
tive sensua list of the zodiac Stern 
yet gent le. possess ive yet gen-
erous. this. the eighth astrological 
Sign, IS rerhapS the most Complex 
of the twelve sun signs 
Ruled by the mysterious planet 
Pluto. Scorp io is a water sign. 
govern1171g 1ndiv1duals who are f!lOt· 
1vated by emotions and intuition 
S1m1lar to his Cancer and Pisces 
cou~1ns . the 'Scorp' 1s also a sens1-
t1ve sou l, and like the crab. he 
hides his innermost feelings behind 
a shell - his armour against the 
world 
Physical ly Scorpions are usually 
slender and graceful , vet pel'haps 
their mos t noteworthy characteris-
ti c 1s the.ir eyes. which are dark and 
penetrat~ ng 
The m,ale Scorpion secretl y fears 
the feminine power, but he hides 
thi s insecurity under a mask of 
masculinity Possess ive and jeal-
ous of his woman, this man is none-
theless loyal and committed to his 
mate 
ThP fpmale Scorpion possesses 
, 
• 
t~roughout the wo rld 
·According to Thon1as Peter '>on, 
a Howard Universi ty graduate and 
the Public Info rmation Officer of 
the museum. the n1useun1 of 
African Art 1s basically an 
educational fac1l1t\' Its employees 
prepare exh1b1ts and tra in tour 
gu ides who work with the 
educational department Together 
they provide a variety of programs 
fo r different organiz ations as \.~1ell 
aior the general public 
4t>ne of the museum's most 
popular exh1b1ts features African 
sculpture, emphas1z1ng 1to; great 
affect on the works of Picasso. 
Modigliani and other renown 20th 
century artist s 
Along with the museum 's 
permanenl displays, ti features 
mont.hlv themes and temporary 
exhibitions Throughout November 
the theme was ' 'Oral Tradition ·· 
The museum explo red , with 
demonstrations and performances, 
the fo lk lore, the styles and the role 
of o ral tradition in ''preserving 
1n co11te mporar y 
Diaspora cul tu res." 
The theme for December will be 
• 
''Ceremonies and Ce lebra't10 11 '' 
The museum plans to exa n11ne 
various niethods of socia liza tion 
as depicted through African 
celebrat ion, along with their .1n-
nual ce lebrat ion of K\'llanzd 
Clearly the museum of Afr1ca11 
Art _has recognized that the e' 
plorat1on of such themes and 
lifestyles is v ital It illu strates that 
African art 1s not nierely to be 
admired for its aesthetic qual1t1es 
When we set aside Western 
standards for 'art evaluation,' we 
can see its functional beauty as 
well If is at this . point that \ve 
begin to understand Afri can 
culture and art form s 
Robbins, in his artic le ' 'How to 
Approa c h the Traditional 
Afri c an Sculpture'' says that 
''_Properly understood, Afr ican art 
is a lang_uage in plastic form 
Masks. figures and other ob jects 
were not produ1ced as 'art for art 's 
stike ' or even Stll]ply as works of ar t 
\Vlth <I nleSSage f t1e1r Olcll O f 
pur1)0Se ~'·a s to tran~r11it specific 
ideas 
The rni1seL1 m .. now occupying 
the one-time re sidence o f 
Frederick Dougla ss, has also at · 
tempted to provide recog11ition of 
Douglass as an American hero, and 
dispalys among other things. a 
bound volume of the 11e\-\'Spaper he 
published 1n the 1870s 
The ML1seun1 of Afri can Art is 
recognized nat1onall~· . and 1t 
o ff1 ciallv became a bra11ch of the 
Sm 1thson1an In st itution 1n August . 
which will make an expansion of 
programs and events possible. It 1s 
in itself, a11 opportun ity and an 
experi ence to be taken advantage 
oi 
As we expose OL1rselves to the 
ri ch cultL1re which waS, and still is 
so essen t ial to our developmen t as 
a vital and functioning race, we 
contribL!te to the strength o f 
ou rselves as individuals. and as-a 
united people We establish \-vith 
our minds, and the minds of 
others. the po\-ver o f our cultural 
heritage 
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The Chakula Co-op is 'back and 
1n full swing. Formed in 1975 by a 
tfoward University student, Wins-
low Seale, the group has prospered 
and increased with times. 
The Co-op is based on a plan 
wtiich provides an '' .alternative 
means of obtaining quality food in , 
the community.'' notes present 
coordinator Regina Davis 
. There is no paid staff for partici-
pants in the cooperative buying 
program serve as office assistants 
to qualify for the benefits received . 
The Co-op suppl ies to its 
"!embers a weekly produce order 
A dietary major, also a constituent 
in the program, determines the 
111 ~ 1 tretlen : fllo•1n Wlt•l•m•on nutritionaf value of the foods, 
' 
an intense allure for the opposite wt'lile the produce orders are 
sex She is a self-sacrificing lover, bQught in conjunction with August 
ever readv to give totally once in Moon. a retail store. Items are pur-
love chased from markets all over the 
'Woe be unto the man o r woman Maryland and Vir&inia areas. 
who proves unworthy of Scorpion The average price per buying 
tr1,Jst The mos t negative t har- member for a weekly order is S7 .00 
aC:teri stic of this sign is their venge- Prices. however. are subject to 
fulness. which is ca lculated al"\d change based on the· wholesale 
cold much like the Scorpion prices. ''The larger the amount," 
stinR r ¥f'Of"' t~ 'lfi("P. If WP " f'P.f lthP 
' • 
items) cheaper. (members) get 
them cheaper." 
The office houses a variety of 
bottled and dry goods inc luding 
hopey, juices. nuts, dried fruits and 
a se lection of cookbooks as well . 
Potluck dinners are held eac h 
semester to allo\w members an 
opportunity to trape recipes . 
The Chakula Co-op is currently 
composed.of 50 active members, a 
figure. which is expected to double 
by the end of the 1979·80 aca-
demic year. Mem·bers 101n by 
submit ting S3 and becoming 
responsible for two office hours 
per week. Members have the op-
tion to accept or rejec t weekly 
· orders depending on 'their personal 
tastes 
Among other act ivities .the Chak-
ula Co-op has planned lectures in 
the community . These are instru-
mental in encouraging others to 
start co-ops and learn to buy neces-
sities together. in 1·arge quantities 
at lesser costs 
Inqu iries may be made in the 
Chakula Ce>-op office' located at 
2260 6th Street. NW. _ Room 205 
(the house next door to the School 
oi F "Cf inf>-1>ri "" l 
I 
NORTHERN 
LIGHTS,-
By Claire Mehat 
• 
Hilltop St•lfwriter 
• • The mo11otony of tht?-pfa1ns 1s 
brof...en only by a- fe\\ s1nal/ hills 
and the fa r1n bu1 /di11gs in the center 
ot rich 1\ he,1r fie lds. M enacing gray 
c fotid~ announce the approach of 
\Yinter - a \\' in ter that \V iii be harsh 
for the crops and for the peop le 
inside r/1e hoi1se. 
c.1rhered around a table, the} 
~eem to be an x ious/~, 1va iting for 
, omeor1e e lse to en ter the roon1 
before they srart celebrat ing 
Al la~! the door ope11s 011 Ra } 
S<>retl!>Oll {Robert Beh ling) v.1hile his 
fi ,1 n!=ee n1urn1urs (in Norwegian 
dialect) on his tardin ess at his o wn 
engagement celebration_ 
This scene takes pla ce not. too 
fa r cl\'llay ancl ri ot so long ago_ In 
North 0 ,1kota in 1915, the struggles 
the Sc.'1nd1navian descendant s had 
• 
to go through to sur\1ive on the ir 
la r1d 1s \\1 hat co-directors John 
Harison and Rob Nilsson have 
chose11 to illus trate in the ir ne\.\' 
f1l111 . ' 'Northern Lights'' which will 
open at the West End Ci rc le 
Theater starting Nov. 16. 
(plaved l)y Susan Lynch) goes to _ 
Ll1c ti t\' after her fa111il,1 's farm is 
fore c lo~ed Despi te .all the 
neighbors ' helping hands, ~er 
fa ther 's crops are not sufficient to 
meet r11ortgage payments 
'' Northern Lights· · depicts the 
effo rt s of the League to win -
poli ti cal power in the state. It 
ca mpaigns for a farmer candidate 
. 
1\•ho seeks the state governor 
µos1 t1o r1 
l "J11s f1ln1 is authentic It feel S 
au thenti c Hanson and Ni lsson are 
of S,cand ir1 av ian descendance and 
\Vere raised on farn1s in North _ 
Dakota Their personal knowledge 
• 
reflect s throughout the movie 
Hanson's grandfather lost four 
farm s between the 20s and the 30s. 
The farmers do not look like 
Hol lywood stars. They speak. act 
Jnd live like North Dakotan far-
mers. and they blend so well with 
the profPssional actors that they-
provide a sense of reality and a 
taste of true life 
Hanson asserts the ·-·parallel _he 
tries to draw with today 's big 
multinational corporations eating 
LJP rnost of the small people 's 
revenues. His film attempts to 
Hiiitop Photo •. 
Farmers in 'Northern Lights' discuss their problems with Eastern corporations. . 
With a minimal sum of $330,000. show that resistance is possible 
independent filmmakers Nilsson and that political organization i~ 
and Hanson suceeded in making a the answer 
Cannes a\vard winner. '' Northern 
Lights '' received the Bes t Fi rst 
Feature Film award in this years 
Cannes Film Fest ival 
M edioc re crops, lbw prices for 
grain and soa ring interest rates on 
mortgage payments become part · 
of everyday life for those farmers. 
Ray is r1evertheless relu ctant t o 
joi n 1the Nonpartisan League 
. organi 2: ati6n formed by farmer s 
\'llho dec ided to res ist the Ea stern 
co,rporat ions' purchase of their 
crops. 
Ray ultimately leaves h is brother 
and their farm to knock on farm 
doors all over the state for the 
League when Inga, his f iancee 
''You fight fo r something all youf 
life, but you never get to live it .'' 
Ray says to his wife over hi-s 
father's grave '' Northern lights': 
nevertheless attempts to set th~ 
example for today 's politicaJ 
ac tivi sm 
'' Things will .change, says 'Heni"¥ 
Martinson, a 96-year·old '' sOc ialis\ 
for life'' farmer in the movie, '' I can 
wai t .·· • 
Whether '' Northern Lights ' ' i·~ 
effective as a political tool , 
, 
remai ns to be de.term ined by i~ 
audience. but it is most certa inly a 
beautiful pie.ce of history whicll 
diverts from the c lassical horror Qf 
war featu res of Hollywood. 
' 
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p.1ses 
Hilltup S1.1ff•ritr1 had tu !.. 1c I.. '>OITi t ' IJC'IJJJIC' Ill 
She )at qu•t"ll\ l1r1d1s tL1rbed b\ 
!he pre;;ence c11 t11•r c. l.tss111..i.t e ... 
., 
11t.•rvoL1sly 1>lave ct \v1tt1 he,r l 1r1gt''' 
.:1.nd conc ("ntratC'cl 011 !~t• "J)f•t• c l1 
... 11e would soo11 h .1 ... e t ci clf' l1\ f' r 
ThP 111on1e11t rlf f l\ t.'Ct 1\ -
<;tumblf'd tO\V,trd <> th f' 1;ocl 1L1n1 ,1n<I 
... 1ood beiorP th£" c l,1.,., 1 c ;111 t go 
through \\'1th th1-. .. tit• 1t1o u ght 
l' n1 not 1Jre1,,1 rt•ti \\1t;l<1t ,1111 I g 
0 1111,1 do?'' 
Sl1ddf"OI\ .. p,• 11•.1l11t'd 111,11 .. h t• 
n1u s t clo .. on1t~ t h1 11 ~ . rt•act \ fl1 11ot 
With h.tn(I .. br.1 t· t.~d t 1g l1tl \ 0 11 tht' 
1)od111n1 , .. hi• l lt•,1r(•cl hf'r t h1 0,1f 
took d det•µ b rt•,11 !1 a-. \v ctllll \\ 
,1r1o tl1er brea tt1 ,111cl o~> f' llt>Cl ht•r 
n10L11t1 to IJf•g1 1l- tt1t:.• 1.1-. 1.. 
•• 
)\ 
ll - - - .. r. •,1• 11011 .. to il lJ~lf' .l r '--~~..J,_ _ _;• ______ _,, 
1 1 1~ bt>t o rt> .tn .1t1cl1t •r1<t' ,1rt:> .. 1n11lct1 
10 1ho .,f' P'l'Pr1 C' r1( ed I) \ ~1,1r1v '' ho 
t1.:1.\•t• !tl .,111 •,1 !.. µL1 bl1 c l~ f ho ... t• 
• ft' .l t !10 11'> ,lfl' ! llt' ft' '>LJ ll QI \\ h,1t .1-. 
·. 
LO ITill\ 0 111\ ff'l t' ff t•d 10 ',1, -.1 ,1gt • 
lr1ght 
S1,1ge fri ght .1:- cl1·11r11 1cl tl \ lJ r 
I 111dJ \\lh ,1 r1 0 11 l t101cltr1,1tu r u t tilt' 
pr1nc 1plC' o l '>µ 1•t>ch < •r r t< l1 lu 111 I' 
l ll u1tr~tia n R a w- F~rmer 
O I ,\ 11 \ lt•I \ 
I o r -.µ{·~1 !..1 • 1 ' lll rt•c!tJl t' l ilt' 
,1n-..1t•I\ C<tll'f'CI tJ\ -.1. 1 ~P !r ig h t, '>ht' 
tl1e1r rear e11d' l(> gf•t t her11 111 
tereste d , ""Y" F a rl1' 11t) lk , CL1 r r e r1! 
V1c1• pres1clf•111 0 1 th e l-l ow (1rd 
U r11vers1tv .-1v1118 ( ' IL1b ar1cl fo lJr1cler 
o f tt1.1t o rg .1111 z at1(Jr1 wl11< 11 go t 111 
t hf' . .i.1r 1n 1,1 r111 a r\1 of1 97Y 
Pre -.e11t ly l)a,.('cl 111 th t.• Sc l1o o l 'o r 
l ngineer111g . tl1e c lL1 b co11" 1"t ' o f 23 
r11~111be r " .a11cl Gle r1cl ~1 1\\ ,1r.; l1.1ll ,1 
, fude 11t 111 t h 1• .. .-ho()I 0 1 .- ng111eer 
111 g . rP1g11 ' ,,., p rP::.1cl P r11 Al though 
th1• r ll1!J· c o111p, o t1 ! 0 1 the Sc ho o l 
0 1 I 11 g l ll f't•r 111g .. aid c: lt•11d a . \ \ f' 
\\ OL1ld l tl.. t• better rP1Jr1•.,t•n1.1t 1o n 
! rQ111 p P01Jl1• thro L•ghnL1t tllf' 
t1n1vt•r<>1!\ 
ShP 'cl\ ., cl1<1t t l1t' 1>rt'.,P11t go.11 .. 
~t 11 d O bJl' ( l t \. t~ .. O T tl11• ( lt1b ,t r(' to 
g t •! ' tt1cl1•111 .. 111t t• r1• <;t 1-•cl 1n ,1e ro 
d \ r1.:11111c ':i ' ' ' ' ro 11,1 1111c<; c:1 ncl tLl ~f't 
tl1e 111 tq .a J}J!f(' ( lcl! L' fl\ 111,1.; · 
'l_O\\'drd t h1 ':i 1•r1cl '> l lJ( ttor1 1 .. 111 thf• 
l lti lJ \\ Cir!.. \\ 1tl1 ctt'\•l t~ ., '> t1r l1,1;; 1111• 
-.11!1tl la to r cl l ll ()C !.. tlll 111 od1• I O ! ,1 
l \fll< ,11 gl•r1t> r,1I ,<I\ 1,1t 1n11 J 1r 1 r,1 11 
ll'> t•C! ~()r -. t l lCi C'11 ! ~ to jl!',1Ct1<t' 1111 
le.1 r n1 11 ~ l1c1\\ l tl ,, ,, ,i,. '' 1tl1 th f• l1lr1 
t rOl<> 1\ grc11111d -.1 h11t>I '' ,,,.,(l ot 
lt:>red l<1r 1>Tt'J>•lr.1t1<111 111 1 1 ,1<; -. 1 11~ 1l1t> 
• 
'v/ c1 r1·b£'1~ o f th e H o ward 
\\ r 1 t t f't l (-> \ ,11111n.:1t1011 
A pe r<o(Jn c ar1 begin a cc t1mulat-
1r1~ 111 .. fl \ ir1 g l1 6 L1rs Llpo 11 joining 
tl1t-. < llill ,1 .._ cording to G lenda. '' To 
<l"'>lJrC' .1 p r1\•,1te lr c er1se 011e h a s to 
,1\ Cl111111liltP J to ta l o f 40 ho urs o f 
r; 
·Hiiit o p photo · Scott P1tterson 
Un ivers ity Flying d_tub . 
flying time." adding, ' ' this would 
mean 20 hours o f solo time and 20 
ho urs o f dual tim e ." she said . 
Po lk added tha t the difference 
'be twee n solo and dual time is that 
so lo is wh e n a p ilo t takes a n a ir-
The Hilltop, Friday, Nowembcr 16 1979 
craft up alone, 
sengers aboard , 
an instruc tor . 
Upl 
without any pas-
duel time is with 
Flight prac ti c es take place at 
Hyde Field in Cli nt o n . Ma ry land 
and t he type aircraft used is the 
Cessna' 150, a two-seater passenger 
plane used fqr training purposes: 
Ot her students holding offices 
a re : Jerome Abernathy , secretary; 
Keith Harris . t reasurer ; and Hugh 
Yapp , business n1anager 
Dr Vascar H.arris, an Associate 
Professor o f Mechanical Engin· 
' 
eering, and fa c ulty advisor to the 
c lub, is mainly c oncerned with 
foster.ing good atititudes with the 
s tudents towards flying and safety_ 
.He a lSo added , '' flying is a fie ld 
that bla c ks. have been passed over 
'" 
" 
G lenda also commented that 
sl1e was condu c ting a drive to ·en-
cou rage more females to join the 
c lub; p resently there a re four . 
Thomas Mi c kens, a student and 
a member of the c lub feels good 
about the organization. ' ' It exposes 
s tudents 1!0 the s imulato r, which is 
th e fir st s tep in le.a rn ing how to 
fl y ." he sa id . e n1ot1 0 1l ,1 I ,111 \ 1f't\ 0111"' h,1 ... <1\t•r r1•to1111nt>r1d ... l~l et l ht• l..110 ' ' t t1• · 
1t1e 1df'a 0 1 h cl\ 1 11~ t <) pt• r1 0 ~111 111 etl"l"Jt ion , 111• ,,,, .111• tt1.1 1 l1f' t1 ,1-. tht• 
µ L1bl 1(_ It t'\•£'11 C)t l L•r " 111 µ t•r-.u r1,1I !1•a1 ,1r1cl hO\\ 11 1~ r11.111111•-. t t>d l 
(_On\ e r .. a 11c1n... .1clnl1! tl1.1t ht• 11,1-. 1h1• t 'Cll l>l 1or1 ,1r1cl . ... .. 
~~~~~Visions, 
Strength Through· Unity 
Thoughts and Life~~~~ 
Wh.irt o 11 s,11d 411 µer c t> rlt 0 1 1..no ,,· thJ t 11 can br (_ on t rollecl 
tho st• in i1u bli c -. pe.1l 1ng c \a ;;;;;;e-. ti p ., ho l1ld ,1li;;o t.1ll ct b oL1t 11 
t' \IJt'rlf'll ( t' '> Olll t' t \ pt• 0 1 nt' f\ Oll' ' {\\ 1tl1 -. Q lllPOll(' ht• lfU'>t '>l. b llf ll l lf l 
re.i c 11 0 11 t el \l L1lJ l11 ' iJt'ctk 1ng C• \< t'' ' te11 <> 1011 thro11g t1 clt-.ef> 
,\ 11 x1eiv . ,1 J,1l I. c11 conf idence ct b re<1tl1 1 n ~ e-..er(_1-.(' .1 11cl 111<111111-•cl 
nt>\\' e11v1 ron 111t>rl l ,111c! . tht> 1t• .1r 111 hcicl\ nlO\t' ll l t>rl t ~ 
P.1·1ng fl' lf' l lf'Cl ,\rt• rt•,1-. 0 11' gl \ t'll 
10\--qt ,1ge frig ht , b1 11 tht• c ,1t1-.e 11 ,1 ... 
no! ve't Qr•pn dett• rr111necft 
. ' ' Stage '-t1.~ ht 11 cco~ cl1 11g to 
Whdrton c an bt• ' r11 ,1r.ite ;;;;t t>d 1n 
., e ver al wetv) ct C.1ti•\ e r f~•g voi c t• 
weaknes -. in !hf'" l.. 11f•lk. ) ,1 cir\ 
11lo u1h. ,1 tem por .1r\ lo .... 0 1 'Pt' t•th 
'' tw11 c h 1 1l~ 0 1 t ilt ... P\ . . ... ' h a11tl" or 
1ee t . ur1nt.•c(' ;; -.et r\ bod ' nltl\ f' 
r11ent <; . a nd bt111 e r1l1o._•~ 1n t ht~ 
.. t o mac h 
'' In pr111 c 1p lt:>-. 0 1 -.µPP C h \\t' !I \ 
to build the r o11 t 1dt:•nc 1:• 0 1 t ht' 
.. peaker to h el p h 1111 O\ f'r con1t ... 1he 
nervou<;nes s She e 'p lct 111Pd \Ve 
try to help them w11h the pro blen1 
\ \ 11,111 0 11 ,i l,t1 •.11d tilt' r1 1•r\ ll lJ' 
' 1.)t' .J. i.. cr ) 110 l1lcl rt•Cltrt' (:! t::' rlt:.'l g\ ltl 
01 t1er tl1111g., 1n ... !f•,1d 0 1 co11rPn-
t1 ~ t 1 11 g on !ht.• rtt:' r\ Oli' c o 11d 1t 1011 
th tnlo.. 0 1 ~)lt'cl'> •int th111 g<; b l1I clor1 t 
o \·t' r rt•I\ on 1t1p pl ea., a nt 1 hot1 ~ht 
'hf' .,et1cl 
I \ \ ti <>tti t•r 11 µ -. \\ (_ltild t11• l t1r tht• 
' llt•11lo.. 1:·r 11..l rt•I\ 0 11 111., r111·1111 J1\ 
l..rlO\\ tht• r11dlf'r1.1 l \\. t•l l I h t• 111t1 r1 
0 111? l..110'' " ,1buut et IOJ"ll< !h t• moro· 
rt• ld -..ecl 0 11t· 1" '' ht' ll ' l>1:•.1!.. 111g 
,1IJ0 11t thd t tO lllt \ \ t1 ,1rton <.l ci llt-.d 
\\ ' l1,1rt or1 t 0 11( lu c!e c! 1h,1t 11· .11-.11· 
ht• l 1J ~ 11 o nt• lJr1d e r-. 1.1n(_t ... 011t-.,e11 
c111 cl rectt 11('-. 111,1! lll'OIJl 1• l clrl I>•' 
~ ·t m1Jatt1f' t 1 c to or1e ' ., n11 .. 1a kt•-. 
f-rom the bac J.. road ' o t Alat>an1,1 to 
the .beache .. 01 ( <1/11orrua 
Fr om .fhe p l.1 1n., ot lf' \ .il ~ ro tilt.' 
clo11 d- li. 1 !. ,1n~ heigh t ~ o f Nev.· ~ ork 
Frorn ZJ I/ Cl\('r ·\ n1<•r1<,1 /J.lff, 1>/ 
• • • 
•\ If IC.J ' rh c· \ \ f'\ r I n(J ,,-., 
' Fron1 .J I/ over the \\.·or ld the\ come 
to· /OlfJ hand' .Jnd 5hare ,,j the ir 
b lac l.. ne .. ) •· 
tO ,liJe 1t up ancJ ho/cl 1t h i~h fo r thP 
v. o r ld {O see 
To 01n h,1n(I• ,1nd rt-.101cf' 1rl 1he1r 
tllO \ 1n '! 1t 1µ thf• t•~tf•en 1 cJ r (1 /hPr• 
\\. hn ha' e held r cl c1' ' n tc>1 -. o lc1n~ 
ro 101n har1rf~ ,1nd (' \per 1enre thei r 
blacJ..nes' 
de~elop1n~ ... trenRl h 1hrot1Rh t1n1 rv 
,1nd using tha t ~trr--n~t h to de ' f'lop 
the ir m os t p rf'<- 1ou ~ con1111on ,1.,se1 
• 
the poten t ia l o f their minds: 
r ror11 ,1// O\ er Americ,1 and pa rrs of 
rf1e \\ orld the \ come 
,1 ncl I 
too 
( <>mt' 
101r11ng arici 1her:e fore en forcing that 
... rreng rh and ma~ 1 ng it my own, 
herea t ll oward Univers ity. 
Or1e ~Vho Understand!. 
The Jungle 
in Our Lives · 
ft 1, 111 tf'\ tf'd ,, 1rh ll1ed,1tor) , 
1\ 1Jd qt11 tf' n,1 r 11r,~ llv. no t w i thou t 
P'fl ' -" 
I he 1oa d.., are paraded b y mora l, 
f'C onon.11c and p o/1t1ca / Ca nniba ls, 
\ \ ho~e b i tes are decept ively 
pa Il l/CS'!>. 
r 
Let"s face it. continuing the important search world-wide for 
In 25 years or less, the world of energy as you new ones. 
• • 
know it. will be entirely different. lfyou·re also committed to changing the world. 
So will we. to making tour mark on the energy frontiers 
Today. we're a leader in the petroleum industry. ahead. we'd like to talk to you. 
And tomorrow. when your children are grown, w e Write our Professional Enlploytnent 
hope to be me~ting their enerb needs as well . Coordinator. today. care of Standard Cti1 Company 
We've committed 90 mill ion dollars this year of Califo rnia. 225 Bush Street . San Francisco, 
alone _to research and development programs that California 94104. Or see our recruiters when they 
read ~1k~ science fiction. visit your campus. 
· We.~e into earth sciences. Mining and milling ~ . 
u~1um. Solar research. Geothennal energy Sta. ndard Q"I Com 
development. Even new technology to produce . ofl eaiW::~l8· 
fuel from coal: and synthetic crude oil from tar 
. sands and oil shale. . C 
And all the while. we·re still looking for ways to hevron Family of Companies 
squec;ze every drop out of old oil fields. And· An.equal opportunity/affirmative action employer. 
Chevron 
·=== 
• 
November 26 
--
• I 
But whose wounds are everlast ingly 
• painfu l. 
Do you g ive away that whiCh you 
can s_ell/ 
Fhe law of the iungle is ''Sur "'1 iva l of 
the Fittest. ,, 
Dollars and cents are not the 
measures of value. 
Success in the jungle 
ability to· sell tomorrow 
lies 1n the 
Tf1e weak is devoured by the strong, 
The s tro ngest fatter1ed by fhe 
marrow of the weak 
The juice of the weak feeds the 
in today 's market. I 
Do not cry for Mercy, 
des ire of the strong • 
AH' An insatiable hunger is born. 
Because ·mercy is asleep in the 
jungle . 
Hm! Such a deep slumber! 
The \veak mus t be eaten; 
Be/ive i t or no t. 
• Surviva l in the jungle L ies in sharper 
v1s1ons; 
Bu t nobod y is bo rn weak . It lies not"in cowardice 
It l ies not in cry for 'Mercy. The strong must feed on the weak 
Bi1t nobod y is created strong 
If nobod y is born weak and none 
Surv iva l in the jungle fies 1n the 
ab ili ty to ant icipate 
c reated strong, 
Wh y can ' t we str ive to be strong/ 
AH.' There is an advantage in being 
strong. 
AH ! Surv iva l lies in total re jection 
o f being a human MANURE. 
Timoth y Okolo 
141\ GOLD AND DIAl\!IOND SALE 
3DAYSONLY 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
November 23. 24, and 25th 
• 
Pn·ced by weight at breath-taking WHOLESALE 
• 
WATERGATE HOTEL 
(Williamsburg Room) 
Sponsored.By: 
Good Rapport Wholesa 
Jewelry Exchange of 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
2650 Virginia Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 
• 
Dimensions Unlimited presents 
Sunday, November 25, 1979 
STEPHANIE MILLS 
• 
FATHER'S CHILDREN 
$9.00 $10.00 
I 1cke1s av" rl, ill Kennedy Center Box Oll ice. TiCke1ron (add 60C Service Charge lo Tickets sold 
.ir Ticketronl. Montgome1y W.irds, Sears (L.rndmar4, Wl'l ire Oak, Orpheus Reocord, PNches 
Records. Warner Thearre Bo- Office. Univ of Met. Student Union, All Soui Shacks, Art Youngs 
an<I Cr.1mron Aud11orium Bo• O i f1c e. 
CONSTITUTION HALL 
• 
Saturday, December 1, 1979 8:00 p.m . 
• 
•• 
' CURTIS MAYFIELD 
With His Special Friend 
• 
• Unda Clifford 
$8.00, $9.00 - Reserved Seats 
ficle1s on ~ le .11 .1 // l•cketrons (.1dd 6!JC Service Ch.JtBf' 10 f icke1s sold at r icketron}, Mont. 
s omerr W~rds. Se.irs (Landmark, White Oak, Orpheus Rec01ds, PNches Recatds, War,_ 
Theatre Bo• Office, Univers ity ol Maryland Student UniOfl, "II Sou l Sh.Jcli:s. "rr Yoo"fl' I nd 
Cram1on ,.., 11d i t01iun1 Bol Office. 5 
. 
; 
\ 
-----
ly Rictwrd McGht'e 
Hilltop St•ftw,itt"r 
Howard Un1ver)tl\ roared bacl... 
from d 20-J hdli t1n1 t• de11c1t , an~ 
" crushed fhe Edg/e:, of Nortl1 
[ arol1na CentrJI U111vers1ty J1 -20 
" The win was sp.:1rked by three 
second half touchdo\\n ~ bv 
tailback Grt>g Banps 
Central ' s Ton\ R1dd1 c l.. rocked 
Howard from tht• 01)rn1ng k1ck-ofi 
on d 91 vard touchdown s11r1nt. 
ii that used onl\.· 1 J ~eco11d s oft tht~ 
, ' clock Central never let Ho ward 
have good field po~ 1t1on 1r1 ! ht.• l1t'\I 
half as !he I ,1gl£• ) led 1n ever~ 
sta tisti cal ca tegor\ before 1n 
term1ss1011 Ce11tral h,1d eight first 
downs to Howard' s s1 :i.. and led 1n 
total offensei- 19J to How,1rd 's 11-l 
But ,1 detern1ined fl 1)or1 ground 
gdme. \~.' h1 ch churne<I out \02 .net 
·: yards rushing , proved to be too 
' much for the Eagle) Trailing l0-3 
al the half. Howard . recovered 
1ro~1 the shock .1r1d d1rec tl~ · \vent 
to work in the second hair 
• 
·· 1 told then1 they had to µlav 
\vith character." sa1cl B1 '\0n coach 
Floyd Keith And 11 was apparer1t 
from the start of tht- second ha lt 
• 
that Howard heeded thf' \\·ord"' of 
their 
Manning returned tht • ope111ng 
kick-off back to thl' Ho\vard i :! 
vard line 
The B1so11 scored ) •' play' later 
on an 18-yard W1lso11 to Art1 ss1 
touchdow11 pass HO\\<t>\•er. thrre 
\vas an il legal procedure penalty 
against Howar~ on the scQre, and 
• 
the touchdown was caJled back 
Also o n that pass plav. quarterback 
• Ro11 \\' 1lson was sent to the side 
line\ bv a bru1s1ng tackle uncoi led 
bv two Eagle defenders 
It· was not .until the 11ew:t series of 
of ft"nsive possessions. guided bv 
QL1arterback Brian Thomas, did 
Ho\vard find the end zone. Greg 
Banes took .i pitch-out by Thomas 
and scored Howard ' s first 
toucl1down with five m inutes left 
1n the third quarter, .. pulling 
Howard c loser. but it still trailed 
20-10 
However, this was to be the dlly 
of the Howard University running 
' 
-
' 
backs Sophomore T~ilback Greg 
Banes scored three touchdowns in 
the second half which proved to be 
fatal to the dazzled Eagles: Central 
never recovered 
Banes, turning 1n his best per-
formance of his young Bison 
career. scored on runs of on,e. 
twenty three and one yard, 
highlighted by a 65 yard gallop to 
set · up his last touchdown Greg 
Banes also had the help. of 
ful lback Rav Cryer. who ruhdtihe 
football 12 times for 106 yards and 
was· one of the n1ain blockers 
responsible for the key blocks that 
sprung Banes However, neither 
·-
• NCCU boll carrier (20) defies gravity with the help of Bison defensive back Bob 
501..,ell w/10 also J1od two interceptions in the.game. 
' could run witho ut the brilliant 
blocks thrown by the offensive 
line: tackles William Hewlette 
Ralph Grimes. 'center Clyde OaVi ~ 
and guards John Jenkins and 
Danny Williams . 
''We kept the ball on the ground 
because we were moving the 
football pretty good in the fi rst 
half ," said Floyd Keith ·· I knew it 
was only a matter o"f time." 
Howard's defense shut down the 
Eagle offense in the second half by 
.limiting the host to zero vards 
rushing, and 92 yards rushing for 
the entire afternoon. Give the 
credit to Scott Facyson who once 
·attempts. 
again ro se to the occasion 
crushing Eagle runner s 1n 
second half 
by terceptions 
the ' Wide receiver Carl Sanders, a 5 
fcot,5irdlrri<Wt J was so sn1all his 
1ersey, which was cut off at the 
bottom of the numera l , un-
believably hu1g over his waist . It 
loo ked as if ~i s jersey number 
eighty, hung.. to h is thighs 
Regardless. ''Mighty Mou se'' .:a.t.Jfht 
nirie passes for 151 yards of the 200 
vards gained by Central in the air 
'' We blitzed every down except 
two ," sa id Bi so n defen sive 
coord inator Ca rl Angelo . ''They 
hurt us in the first half with their 
spread offense {formation), but 
they never used it again in the 
second half." 
Howard had good success in the 
second half stoppi11g the run . 
However, the Eagles managed to 
attack and sting the Bison by air . 
Central 's sen ior quarterback Kenny 
Pugh was 14 for 31 pass attempts 
for 200 ya rds and two 1n-
Howard did not . hesitate ; it ~ 
pulled out all stops. Trailing 20-17 
with almost nine minutes left 1r1 the 
ball game. Howard gambled on a 
forth and one at the Eagle five yard 
line. Brian Thomas" made the first 
down on second effort . as Howard 
dispatched a firm message to the 
6,000 spect<itors at O ' Kelly 
Stad iu,m. ··vye 'heren't going for the 
tie ,"said Keith . The first down set 
up Greg Banes third t.d . and p~t 
Howard out in f ront for the first 
tin1e in the ball game, 24·17 
. Raymond Gray, a young and 
, en-
tered the ball game for the ·•11red 
B1ian Thoma s and fireo ., 
touchdown strike to tigh,t end Fitz 
Fowler on his seventh play from 
scr immage with almost two 
minutes left in the game. The pass 
covered 24 vards;nj t.i • µ:rl thirg; off 
at 31·20. '' It was a great win ' ' said 
Floyd Keith . Well said. 
Seniors Bid Farewell to Football · Sports Feature 
For so111e. it 111t1_,. '''' 1l1P bP!li1111i11!l 
• oj' '' 11r<~fe!1Niu11al carPPr. 
f'or otl1e1-11, it'11 tll<' t'11d of a drea111 •. 
One of the hardt><it realities ford football pl aver to iace is the.dav 
he can no longer play the gan1e he hds plaved for most of his life 
On Saturday at Morgdn stadium. ten Howard seniors will play 
their last game 111 a Bison uniform For most 11 will be the last time 
they will ever con1pete 1n a football game • 
There is something verv beautiful vet trdg1c when vou discuss a 
players last game And somehow the tragedy intensifies wl1en you 
think of senior athletf'S at Ho\vard Universi ty 
We the member" ot the. Howard University Hill top salute the 
gallant warrior" who face advers1t\' from every angle possible We 
salute the brothers who stuck-out the negative condi tions for 
tra1n1ng an9 the improper diets for growth We salute the ten Bisons 
who proudly represented each and every student o f thi s campus. 
despitethe inadequate support of one o f the wealthiest and most 
sophisticated Blacl.. 111st1tut1on 1n thE' wo rld 
Your effort was no t 1n vain You will soon 1oin the record book of 
' history in Howard athletic<; It is a history book filled with the 
greatest student athletes ever to lllav co llegiate sports For some 
reason or the other . the h1 ~torv of great Howard players and 
athletes is treated like top secret governmentdl documents You 
cannot find out who thev are unless you 10\.'estigate. 
Most of these sen iors arrived when Howard was still a winner . In 
1975, wh ich ~as the first year for most of the seniors, you arrived at 
Howard with high expectations for your senior year Yktq:e that all 
• of your dream" will bP fulfilled and all of YOU,f realities meaningful 
and gu1d111g May you en1oy every moment of your last football 
game as Bison, j)nd when your last game has been played. join the 
voices of fellow Howard athiletes to insure the very best for the 
younger brothers that follow you . 
THANK YOU ' 
• Brian Thomas for a great career at quarterback. The 6 foot, 184 
Pounder from Col11m.bus, Ohio, will join the great quarterbacks 
of the past ... such as Michael Copeland 1972, Michael Banks 1973.77 
and the ' ' Magi cian ' ' James • 
~rydnt 1970-72 
• Charles H;11 for a 1ob well done on defense. He is a 5 foot , 8 iiich, 
160 pounder .from Washington, D.C ·The little defensive back was a 
stand out on special teams. Good luck 
• C1eg Scott you are the brother who had to play the hardest 11ame an 
att'ilete has to face and ltnr's the waiting game-waiting for tha t 
someone to graduate so you could get a chance to play. Well , you 
did and you have done a fantastic job this year at wide receiving 
and returning punts and ki ck·offs. You will join the great receivers 
such as: Godfrey Revis-1966'69, Zanie l Anderson-1970, Eddie 
Richardson-1973, Joe Jones-1973 and Steve Wilson-1978. Good luck 
to the 6 foot . 1 inch. 180 pounder from Richmqnd. Va 
. 
•Rav Crye1 who had to wait three long years for his opportunity to 
show his stuf f While being only S foot, 9 inches and 180 pounds. 
Cryer trave llf"d across the country to put his marks in the Bison 
history books This senior fullback had 106 yards last week -that's 
the wav an athlete 1~ supposed to go out. Good luck ·~ay! He is from 
Los Angeles, Cil 
-..... 
• Michael Manning who 1s 011e of the most gifted ath letes on the 
Howard squad ·rhe 6 foot , t\VO inch, 200 pound Micha'el could run 
like a deer. We thank you for your undying effort . Mike is a_tight 
end and fullback from Yonkers . New York . Good Lu ck Miker 
. 
• Wesle y Mitchell who 1s a 6 foot . 180 pound defensive back from 
Washington, D.C. He never -got the chance he deserved. Mitchell 
never stop making a contribut ion to. t),e team, regardless of his 
limited playing time . , it is.a sig11 of a true winner; he never gave 
up. We' ll look f0r you on Wall Stree.t! 
•Scott Facyson for a terrific season. llueisrrternWrotJli to express 
. the play, attitude and· temperament of Scott Facyson . ''GREAT·'. 
absolutely, no doubt ab'out it . Facyson, 6 feet . 210 pounds. is whaf a 
total linebacker should be: strong, mean , smart and destruc tive He 
has wr itten his own pages in the Bison history book s. He- joins the 
likes of Tony '' Sugar Bear' ' Becks-1972, Festus Cameron-1972 
Norvell ' ' Big Shorty '' Fuller-1973-76, and Glenn '' Pup '' Davis-1973-
76 Scott. thanks for four great years . Good luck an'd we hope you 
get a shot at the big t imes. you deserve it! FacYson is from St. 
Petersburg, Florida 
• John Jenkins for all of your efforts. He is the leader of the young and 
inexperienced Bison offensive line. He is the spearhead, the leader; 
and those are the hardest to find . Jenkins plays one of the hardest 
EACSTAND Sharks-Get Dunked 
• 
' 
• 
CONFERENCE 
, . OVERALL 
MORGAN ST. L w T PCT PT OP w L .. T PCT PT OP • S.C. STATE 0 4 0 1 000 98 31 8. 1 0 889 222 88 HOWARD U. 1 4 0 800 172 59 7 ] 0 700 288 121 NCA&T 2 2 0 500 71 104 5 5 0 500 189 221 NC CENT. 2 1 1 375 62 73 J 6 1 J58 152 182 DELAWARE ST.) 3 1 . 0 250 6J 103 2 7 1 250 109 208 
*U.MD·E .S. 4 0 1 100 53 149 J 5 1 389 117 224 
0 0 0 000 0 0 ' J 7 1 318 165 234 
.. 
·1--------------------~ 
LAST WEEK'S IESULJS 
Howard U 31 , NC Central 10 
Morgan St. 17. V1rg1n1a St 7 
NCAT&T 21 . Delaware-St 21 
UMES 19. Frostburg St 13 
Grambling 22. SC State 15 
.. 
' 
• 
GAMES THIS WEEK 
Howard U. at Morgan St. 1.30 pm 
Delaware St . at Livingstone 1 .30 
. . 
pm 
NC Central at N(A& T 1.30 pm 
• 
"INlLICIBLE FOR CONFE RENCE CHAMPIONSHIP ,. ________________________ ....; 
By Rentt E. Harris 
Hilhop Staflwrifft 
The Howard University Sharks 
lost their season opener to Madi· 
son on Saturday, but coach Yohn-
nie Shambourger said he was ''very 
impressed'' with the team's per-
formance. 
The Sharks lost 43 to 70, but 
Shambourger said that the score 
did not· reflect the tremendous 
improvement the team has made 
since last year. ''We weie the 
underdogs going into the meet, 
and I expected Madison to be vic-
torious, but our team performed 
very well under the Ci rcum-
stances." 
According to Shambourger, the 
team ' s performance against 
Madison was very close to that of 
the championship playoffs last 
year. Andre Todd took first place 
in the 20p yard butterfly in 2:10, 
just seconds off his pace at the end 
of last season. 
In last year's meet against Madi-
son, the Sharks did not place first 
in any event. In Saturday' s meet 
' 
• 
Andre Todd made a very impres-
sive showing, taking first place in 
the 200 yard butterfly and the 50 
yard freestyle . David Nelson 
placed first in the 200 yard breast. 
stroke. I 
The S~arks won the 400 yard 
freestyle-·relay by a comfortable 
margin. The relay team members. 
were Andre Todd, David Nelson, 
Ayron Fears and Adrian White. 
Shambourger said the 400 yard 
relay was the highlight of thE: 
meet. ""We rea lly blew them out of 
the water ." 
Shambourger praised the per-
· formance of several other swim-
mers. Denise Marks placed third in 
the 500 yard freestyle and the 
1.000 yard freestyle . Marks compe-
ted 'with a st rained arm injury . She 
also overcame the handicap of 
competing against the all -male 
team of Madison. 
AcCording to Shambourger. the 
diving events were a very good 
learning experience for the Shark 
divers. The coach also said that he 
thought they performed well de-
spite '' the hazardo us boa'rds ." 
Irene Mason won third place in the 
one-meteydiving event. 
The coac h said that although he 
did 11ot ew:pect Marks or Fears to 
perform as well as they did, he was 
surprised by the improvement of 
Kermit Mallette, Patricia Rowe, 
Penny Oishn1an_and John Hobbs. 
Shambourger ew:plained that 
'' academics and personality are 
stressed on this year's team . We've 
accomplished bOth, and the- rest is 
bound to come." 
Bison Cagers 
Scrimmage • 
Maryland All-Stars 
• 
Tonight 7:30 
Fairmont Heights High 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
j 
' 
' 
• 
• 
' • 
' 
Howard Faces Morgan 
in Cla8sic Riva 
•r Riclwird McChtt 
' .· Th1'i \Vt"l•k , Howard travel" to 
Baltimore to fdce the •fjrst placl" 
Bears of Morgan State Morgan 
leads the conference wit}~ eight 
dnd one record The on'lv f~s came 
by way of the Grambl ing igers in 
• • the second game of 'th ·season 
Last week Morgan surviv~J a scare 
from the T rogans of Virgi ri;/a State 
State led the Bears 7-3 i~ rith less 
than two minutes left 1n the ball 
gamt> 
Moroan, however, scor , twice 
• 1 . 
. --
' ' The 'Blue Demon' defense v.rill be ready for the Bears tomorrow. 
• • 
before game's end to ~1ke the 
victory from V irginia State. 17-7 Holston with 17 catches for 291 The Bison have their work cut 
The last . score was on an in- yards and three touchdo)\'nS o~t 'ior them this week. Th is is the 
terception bv a f\..1organ defensive However backing up thi't fine last game of the St>ason and the (S-
back If Howard is that close to passing attack is .1 sturdy dnd S} Bison need this win to win the 
Morgan by f he end of th~ gamt>, I' ll adequate running gan1e led bv season- someth ing they h~ve not 
take the unpredictable Bison lo Fullback Angelo Proc tor .·· ~jlricrat ,1ch1eved in the past two years . 
l973• i\1organ upset _an (8-0) un- 5 foot 11 inches dnd a 185 pounds How~rd d!'d 1"1organ aea classic 
defeated Howard football team 27. Proctor has carr ied the ball 57 rivalry like the Redskins and the 
7, before 35,000 spectators 
R.F.K. stadium 
at times for 310 yard" and four Cowboys, like O hio State and . 
touchdowns. for a 5 .J vard per Michigan, you literally can throw 
First place Morgan is led by 
freshman quarterb.tck Darrell 
Coulter. a S fOOl, 10 irch, . 165 
pounder from South . Carolina 
• 
.. Coulter leads the MEAC 1n passing 
with 80 completions I.fl 186 dt-
tempts for 1 ,349 yards and 12 
touchdowns T e young quar-
terback has also thrown 14 in-
terception's th is season ' Bison 
defensive backfield coach Jim 
Emery said j'He seems to be able to 
cor!'c up with the big play to keep 
the drive going, when forced out of 
the pocket , he sometimes mdkes 
freshman mistakes. but o ther than 
that he p lflV S like an upper 
classman.'' 
Said Emery, '' Their pass routes 
are pretty ".basic- we have fle~ible 
coverage .in o ur · secondarv . 1 
therefore, we will only make some 
major adjustr:nents '' 1 
The only saying, '' the quar-
terback is only as good as his 
receivers ' ' 1s certainly a true 
statement in this case Coulter has 
three good receivers to choose 
from such as· junior Curtis Hen-
ct:ncnWth'.l>canJ15 fa 42 7 and four 
touchdowns, Clarence Holzandorf 
Wth24~fa- 496 vards and 
four touchdowns and M ichael 
carrv season 's .tverdge "' the records out the window . it's 
going to be a great one! 
!Farewell Continurd from P~ee 9 
poSitions 1n football , o ffensive guard: Thank you for your fine 
leadership and your c ru shing trap.blocks You will be missed by all 
the Bison .ind espec ial!"' the fans YOu join other great offensive 
linemen such as Geneal Roney-197.4-76, .Talbert Huttqn-1974-76, 
Clifton Bethea 72-73, Keith Napier-19"74-76 and Richard rkG'lee-
1973. 
•Fitz Fowler f or making the big plays in cl utch passing 
situations. Although you sought a wide re~iver position , you 
excelled as a tight end . Good luck! ioin Steve in the Pros . 
• Tomm y Psycho Clark who 1s hav1ng · h1s best ye.tr as a Bison. 
To mmy h.td the misfo rtune o f bf"1ng placed 1n the wrong position in 
earlier vears at Ho\\•ard , ho" •ever. the Sdrasota. Florida. native was 
. -
able to ad1ust 1n o ne season to the new position of defensive end. 
Clark led the '' Blue Demon '' defense this season as he cru shed 
opposing quarter~a c k s game after game. Psycho ~ill also join many 
o f his ~ome bovs 111 the h is to ry books of Howard: Herman Redden-
1975-78, Glenn Oavis-1973-76, Sen Harris-1973-76, al l were from 
Florida. and al l were great Good luck Tommv' Tommy leaves little 
brother Lou Clark to ca rrv on the' family trad1t1on 
•Roderick ''Po n y ·' \.1.'alton for your humor and your talent . He is a 
real tunny gu\•, and a heck of a defensive end After being moved 
around fro m o ffton s1ve tight end to defensive tackle and l inebacker, 
Pony found a homf> at defensive end and that is where he had his 
best year as a Bison Ponv is the com·edian of the team, but he is a 
very important leader dlso He will be ,missed. Good l uck Pony !The 
locker-room w il l never be the same H'e is another Florida Bov from 
Bradenton 
The Hilltop, Friday, No\lember 16, 1979 
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now. Your JJowling 
By Wi1ndi1 P. Sei1y 
Hilhop St4'ffwriter 
The football seasory is coming to 
a close; runners are hanging up 
their shorts and soccer Players are 
weary of kicking a ball around. So 
what does one do with his o r her 
leisure time? Try bowling because 
it is fun and it is a good fo rm of 
eltercise. 
Bowling is a sport ·that can be 
enjoyed by men, women and chil-
dren. No physical strength, special 
ability or eqUipment is needed. 
Bowling centers are located all 
over the area and some stay open 
twenty-four hours a day. 
The sport can be traced back to 
5000 8.C. in Egypt. There a pri· 
.. mitive form of boWling was dis-
covered in an EgyP.tian chi ld 's 
tomb. Sir Frances Drake finished a 
game of '' bowles '' before sail ing 
off to destroy the Spanish Armada 
in 1588. Also . Rip Van Winkle, a 
fictional character, came up·on a 
. . 
group of elves playing '' nine-pins'' 
with a round ball . 
First of all , one does no t have to 
be physically fit to bowl. Bowling 
helps one to get in shape and burns 
up more than eight ca lories a 
minute. O ne does not have to com-
pete in the Boston Marathon or 
break the four-minute mile record 
or work up a sweat like 1n basket-
ball. 
The sport helps tone the upper 
body muscles and the leg muscles. 
-When one reaches for the ba ll , he 
or she 1s strengthen ing the sto· 
mach, chest and shoulder musc les 
The fo llow-up movernen t s exer cise 
the stomach ar1d leg ni uscles . Addi· 
tionally , the downsw ir1g and the 
backswing hel p 011e to breathE> 
bet ter 
The reward s of boY.:l ing are 
01.1ny; o ne fee ls bette r, and or1e 
can release some of l i fe's frust ra· 
t ion and tens io n. O ne neeci s to 
bowl only two o r three times a 
week to feel a d ifference And the 
practi ce \Vi ii defini tely improve 
one's score . 
Boo,y ling like ony other sport has 
its p itfall s_ Be su re to take good 
care of your ha r1ds and ovo1cl 1n· 
juries to your fi ngers or thu1nbs A 
wr is t support- is a good prever1t1ve 
measure for all bow lers. Be\vare cif 
spi lled food or dri 11k .":i in t he hO\\•l-
ing area, w hich cot1Jd cause a 
serio us fa ll to t he bo\vler Equ al!\ 
in1po rt af1 I . do not lJ S t:.' cl ba[[ that IS 
too heavy -. It m<J\' drop ()11 or1e ·~ 
feet ! 
Now that one is <l \Vare of tl1e 
pros ·and cons of bO \\ ling I \\•111 C' '.\ · 
plain the iundi!n1t'ntal :. of th':' 
game 
To bowl properlv , one r11u~t be 
dressed in an out f 11 that 1s not too 
restri cting and allO\vS freedon1 to 
·swing the arm A pair o f pant s arid 
a top w i ll suffice fo r n1a les and 
fem ales. Ho \ve, er. \VOn1en can also 
wear sk i rt s. , 
A person n1t1 ~ t 11nd .1 bJll tl1at L'> 
con1fo rtab le Balls rar1ge in .':ilZe 
f rom sit(. to sixtei;:n pot1nds A 
• 
heavier ba ll 11aturally c.clrr ies more 
power bti t can throw o ff timing . 
Therefore, tak e grea t care in selec-
ti ng the ri ght size ball _ 
The \vay one gr ips t he ball is 
vf;! r"' 1mrJort ant In a conventional 
grip, one pu ts or1e's thumb all the 
\.\' ilY in the t hurnb hole and the two 
fi ngers .:lre ir1serted as far as they 
can go. Other grips are the seml-
f111gertip and the foll fi ngert ip, a l-
though beginners favo r the con-
ventional grip. 
Bo,vling shoes ca n be rented at 
the bo,v llng center. They should f it 
• tl1e fe 2t f ir111ly, wh ile allowing for 
flexibility and quick stopping 
Shoes are sprayed il fte r each P.er-
son \.\'ea rs them . bu t inves t ing i~-a 
' pair of your own is a good idea . I
Bo\v lers are very courteo us· to 
ot her bo\.\' lers If someone is in an 
,1d1acent Jane, look to the right and 
lf'ft before bo\v l ing The person on 
the right ha s the right o f \vay Do 
not talk lo ud o r mak-e sounds when 
~omeone el se ir1 trying to concen· 
trate on his deliver~' 
Whe11 you are ready to ai m the 
ball , no tice the arrows that are im-
bedded tn t he la ne. They will help 
one get a strike, spare o r split . In 
,1ddition . do no t sway the body be-
caL1se one may w ind up with a 
~ litt e r ball \vhich cou nts as zero. 
Bo\vling is d re lax ing sport that 
1.. ,1 11 bf' e111oyed throughout 1 a 
~ le r so11 ' s life If one start s bowl \ng 
11<1\\ . he can look fo rward to a fu-
l l1re of rolling rec re at ion and a 
great deal of exci tement 
ntl ITIOM Ul:WllY COMPANY, DITIOrT, MICHtOAN ([) 1971 Support the Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity 
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, "As soon as they get to the top, 
they've made their point . .. then they're going to drink it.'' 
-
l 
• 
' 
' 
' For the real beer lover. 
• 
I 
• 
Student Center Forum Room 7:30 p.m. 
National's 
''let's talk turkey'' 
rate. 
Rent a ~ar from Nat1onq1 ihis Thanksg1V1ng. and we·11 talk some turkey. Pick 
the car up on the 'v}'ednesdily before Thanksgiving and return. it Monday 
morn ing and you ·11 pay only $1".'!. 5 . {)() . 
You pay for gas. Rates are non- _,.. iii 
discountable and subiect to change 
without not ice . Car must be returned 
to rentfng location. Spec1f1c cars 
subject to availability We 
feature GM cars and 
offer S&H Green Stamp 
Certificates on renta ls , ~=:::~! in all 50 U.S. states. '!I 
750 miles free 
Extra miles $ .34 
Rate begins 
6'pm November 21 
Flenl a car like th is Oldsmobile Cultass °' simila1 s i1e ca• 
Rate ends 
16 18 L St., NW 347-4772 
6pm November 26 1001 12th St. NW 783-1000 
' 
• 
I 
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N 244-1456 · Co,.,,. Visit Our C.nr.r 
4201 Co•..cticut Aw., N.W., WnhiRfton, D.C. 20111 
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1 litde trip into IOit~lhirv diffetall brou&ht to you by 90itae of the students here at the great big ''H'' 
, . 
Between Us by Claudia Gibson Our World by Jeffrey Fox Buck Dodgers in the ''A'' Building 
6 oOD l'0\0 ..... 1.N. C;: 
~,~, llllH rtO '"' ""£/ f-__;i 
'10u no 'lN.Cr ~ . .?\ 
. ) 
• I • 
l'\Y '!ol!loTAll., 5i'£11l1'-• 
;:; ...o .... 1111 \J.I.. 
fbll oofl 
Soll Bits, featuring Her~ Howard 
Ytt,. .. r., • . rr1.rs ,..1._ • .;" '" •• , 
1L"11T'l"' "'1£ $ r'"o.-, ~l•, A.., f' '•f )'O '"l"~ 
I . -'l's I ,,,;;--j ,., ,- . , •£ R ~ ' 
• . . 
•• 
-A -S'TAKT.t.. !A/IT 
/Jif£t.Of'MENT 
FIST .!s Cl.IEA/T 
'n'o!ONZ>A w,f'-:W" 
HAD J(IST BEa.il 
IJJ.ENTI F /.ElJ AS 
•• 
-
,.,,.. .. , '' "'(.? . ~ 
I 
' 
• 
' 
" 
. .. 
. -
-
' 
'FOL,_:.. J 
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• 
,VOW, I WtlllD#:/1 WJ#3 BAl{fill/i.A ff.MY. fi.CZN IN H.C/iL 'j' .8£T7Ell 
$-Ol#tr ~ 0 11.CCK .J..OOK. Tl(t..:J .PM.C.£. O>f~ 
II.Elf tJ//T, HE VF'.l!f CMErllt.LY 
FllVDs .. . 
' 
\ 
SPECJ 
•• 
• 
I', 
• 
• 
9(,X.}<?./ W/(E,IZE 
lfltE W~l:.{)/IVG7 
• 
•• S011nds likt' ir S tin11• /OT S1wif1g regixtratiof1 agai11 ' ·· . 
. 
~ Reginald Pointer 
: IT'S FLU 
• 
• 
. 
.. 
• .,, .. rford , .. •oac• 
Cf£~ hATE tlOUDAYS. 
EVE11YONE GOES HOME 
AND ITS SO HARD TO 
FIND SOMETHING TO 
~AT 
THE WASTE 
BASKETS ARE 
EMPTY, TH E 
FLOOR c; WERE 
CLEANED NO. 
' 
Check ol1t this serious blank space, and while you're at it . l1:1ve a 11ic.·e Tha11~sgiving . 
• (Oh, and don't eat too many hot dogs.I 
• 
• 
• 
by BARRY WilsoN 
• 
--::o--. 
oo 
CONTINUED ... 
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am 
lf'rty l . Milll't 
Senior 
f or t Worth, Te l.IS 
(hll'mittr~ 
Alfred l . Mollo• II 
Sophomore 
Mf'mphis. Tennn1tt 
M.1wlr.etins 
•' 
I 1\ 0 I fl'l' I rh,11thJ, 1n1pl1C.Jlf' Anl{'f-
1c._,111' a \, holf' lht.• re:.t o r thf' \\ Orlcl 1!> 
1 1e 1, 111!:: Aml'r1c,1 :. .c1 ct1011, in this 
n1on11~1 1t or tt1rn1or / / 1n1n11 (Jrtl'r' ac -
11011 1\ J// be rt~; /1:.•cte(/ 11por1 Bl.1cJ.., 
I\ hitP' ,111cl thf' 11or/c/ 
! ,,., I t<'f• I rh.1t 1h1•1 rt• <loin}.! tht.• 
flf'•I 10/l p<1,, 1b le 111fh the r111 n1/1f'r 0 1 
.r.11r n1f•mhe1• 1ht•1 h,111"' '\ n 1r1cre.J•(• 1n 
1{/1 1•Dr• 1n 1}.!hl m,1/.. r• tht• 11 holf' • 1t11-
1r11)11 bt•r1,•1 
1 I he ,1 ttt•t ,, 'reL t• 11 1// h.11 t' ·' d('("pei 
111p,1c. 1 1h.1r1 the ptt'•rnt h~:.i.ige • rt 
(J ,lf ltJIJ 1 hi• prciblrn1} the G 'i .1rt~ h,11 
,11).: 11 11h Ir.in 11 1// ru r 1f1er ,1/ft>C) the .i l-
r<>,ld\ <ft•pr€'•"1n~ <'Cononl\ - •\ h1ch 
HIJ<./.. pt•op/€' .ire al re.1<f• h,,, inJ.! ,1 d11 
'''ul t t1rnt' 
ea out 
Po1mll'l<1 Milh11u~l' 
Junior 
W <1ihin1tt•n. D ( 
Chrmi1t1\ 
\l'' th€' /r.1 . n ' · .11 
• 
r,1n11 11c.11 1011 , r,11 f1/.1li.. \n•er1,,1n• \ 
brt•.1/.. cfo 11 n 1 n <ct 11!1 nlt1 n •c , , t ron bt'/ 11 l '• 'n 
L; I, ,1nd Jr,1n 1\1)11:1/ ,~.l•P .i 1/t>rr1f'/11•n1.1/ 
f'llt>Cf 11p<1n lflt~ t'f't'f~> ttttf' f/11• 
\\ Ot1l<I h, l \t' ,1 /!f•l / ll1111d ,~ /I('( I tin rf1e 
'o1\t•r c/.i,, t11n, •ttn~ 111 H .1c/.. ..\n1er-
•c<1r1, /h1•1 1, ,,,,;t/ ,,.t', ;f>e (rur1th cfti t' 
111 th1• d1a/111n.1·1( ·e:,1r 1<J11• :•c'1 11t"r>n 
t ) ,1nrl /r,1n 
1. Do you feel that the sit-
uation of the hostages in Iran 
has implications for Black 
Americans? •Why or why notf 
2. Do you feel that the 
academic advisors do an1)de-
quate jobf Why or why notf 
I \t' ' hl)l\t·>t' • lOJ t' L· I the> 
.ICddrm1( J t l \ l\01• ( ()U·<i <ft'I " '''' ' ,1 bet 
1rr n1e1h1itl or /..r1t1\1 .11>; ,1,, ,1l>ot1 1 the 
LOur·e~ '11 1(/(' 111 . nt•Pd ''' r.1/..e in •tr,1cl 
0 1 1.1J.. 1n~ t1 \ 1/11011g/1 thJnce~ te/l1r1~ ti\ 
1\hiif \ \ f' .lre r101(dp.1/1/f"10 / ,1 /... r11~ 
, •\ cl<'Q ti.llf' \t'.'~ biir no/ ~t1b,1ant1,1 
Rt>:1, 1,. 1n t-!. th.ii th<' .1c.1c/em1c ad• l>f' 
riieiit 1, d tlr(•renl 101 e•t~r1 schoo( i i 1' 
<fr1 r1c11/r to 1lCner.J l1 1P rhe i, ho/r _ 81.1 
rel pinpoint I c,1n )J·v 1n rhe College or 
Lib£•r,l l ,,1, C"•/JC"Ci,1 // 1 in coun:.€'11111! 
rrP>hn1t·r1 ,111cl •<1ph<Jn1orf') the problen1 
lie> rn thl· r.icf ih,it rhP counselor~ ,ire 
1101 )pC'ci.l liiecl ,11 p.1r11c11 /.1r are,1:. 01 
•tircli 11 h1ch >Ot11€'ti111e• lf",1<1> ro un-
ltl/t'llflOnJ / nir:./eJdinf.! of the stude11t:. 
Speakout Photography By Charles Brown 
Need More 
Money!! 
"'' p.111 ol its currrnt rwll'nt' 
educ.1lionill ieril'I PHI llTA SIG· 
MA FRAR , INC . proudly pre~nh 
Dr. Brucl' I . Fl~ina. lduciltion 
Pro11.1m Dirl'cior, U.S. Oiiier of 
Educ,.tion, DHEW .. nd Dr. Goldil' 
Cl.1iborn, Dirl'ctor, Firwnci,.I Aid 
.1nd Studrnt Employment, diKut-
Jins lhl' topic ''FINANCIAL AID-
WHERE TO FIND IT - HOW TO 
GIT IT'', Now. 20, 7 pm Cook H,.11 
Lounal'. All sludenb ,.,l' urard to 
•ftll'nd. 
Un Tete-A-Tete 
Ohioans!! 
Therr will bl' ,.n Ohio Mtttina 
on Frid.ly. Now~ 16, o1t S;OO 
pm in room 114 Dou1l•1 H.111. 
Pll',.H brina ydur membl'rthip 
Ire. A.II mr...bns dlould try lo 
m.1•l' ihl' l.111 meetin1 Mfore 
Th.1nk11ivin1. Tlwnlt. You!! 
Feed the €/rildren 
Part II 
Here to you is• - 'Ill' 
It cw• to you WI rhy-. 
II N.s to do with• Odco 
With Groove Phi Gr-...r I. Wine 
(Psi Phi) 
In the lncin-ri1t1 luiklins 9" the 
The L .. dtes of AlpM Chilpter 1ttond fkMM 
Alph.1 K.1pp.1 AlpM SofOfify, Inc .• . You un fff'd the hu .. ry by bt'i .. -
cordiillly invite 4'11l.adietlb11tt~ t,.Ulll pa Ill to the doof 
our A..-...-1 F..-11 Te... D..-te: So ld'1 p11rty IM•rty •nd kick up 
Novl'mber 11. t•79; Time: S p.m.· your heels. .. 
7 p.rn. Stt <1ny A.KA IOI" rnorr in. 'Co1use w~we ;.,d Mlp1d provide, 
IOfmiltion. . .1 THANISGIVIN<i DAY MEAL! 
Fundraiser 
Terrrncl' lohnton tundrilitet, 
No\<. ll, 7:10 p.m. Ill ,. IO'P<l'I 
tho• ,., the Guidina Liaht Refu1l' 
9,.ptist Churcl:-, 1S 1st Strffl, S.( . 
Fe .. turetl will be .-.. .. n~ lohnson & 
The All Sli1r1, M.C. is Al Hi!ckl'tt 
of WYCI . Ple .. .e come out •nd 
wpporl Terrilnce lohnson. he 
~ nt:e"i:k to be freed. 
Omega Smoker 
TM lrotMrs of A._.,. Chllpter. 
Onwp Psi Phi fraternity, lftC. , 
will hoW their ,,..,.,1 p,..sMOli.er 
°" Tund.-y, No;le b1r 10, •1 7:00 
p.m., in the IHI 14'Hroom ot the 
ILlidburn Unlwet'sity Center. All 
Jerioul men lffl:.t,. iftfor1Ution 
.1bollt the orpnii:,.tton .. rl' invited 
lo o1Hend. 
Run A Game 
Mond.1y, November t'tlh in lhl' 
11 .. c•burn rl'cre•lion room. 
t HUSA MM1 the SIPA freshlUn 
Cl..-11 will H 1p1W11 +riRS ''GHM't 
Niahf', wWdt will tut.re ....... 
int. pool, ... ~II, Mtil pl .. JD .. 
toum•••:sts. loll tlwit NII; WOfk 
tMt stick; If 1Pad11 is Y- p-; 
You 10t to be•t ' l'fft ~ick;: 
le<•'""' lheff'• Oftly one w1..er; 
An411 the wiftftl'f tffet it All ... 
I 
Wt.n: S.turd..-y, Now. 17; 
Whftr. 2nd Ito.or E,.iR11rina 
8uildin1 Ho••rd Uftiwersily; 
Dwtion: Two c.1n 100d• or _. 
Time; 9:90 p .111. - l:GO • ·"'· ~ 
soretl by GIOOVE '"I <ilOOVE 
Sociail Fellowlhip Inc . ..-nd WINI 
..SI PHI frilternity . 
Talent 
Slowl' H..-lrs Own T.1._._S:how; 
When: Sunday, Now. 11. 1•79: 
Pl.lier. s1o- H*. TiMr. 7• p.m. 
. until; frH Ad:ni11ion. Y~ c.1n't 
.1fford to .-.. this 1p1ct•cubir 
· l'Wlnl. 
Pre-Thanlcsfivlng 
Party 
GamesAnyorw 
''Disco Tres Chic·· 
South C.1roli.w Club p1Hll'nl1 
Prl'-Th.1nlt.11ivin1 Disco. Nov. 17. 
1979, 10:00 pm 4:00 <1 .m., •I tht> 
Cryst.11 Disco. Admission [in <1d· 
w.1ncl') _:_. (Ser .1ny §. . (~ Club 
membrr for ticllrl1 or c.111 h3h-
0076', 01811-1085). Tro1n~1t.1tion 
Provided! 
Party 
Who: Arnold Air Societt of 
AFIOTC ; Wh.1t: Disco; When: 
Nowll'Mbef JO, 1979, lrom 1:00 p·m 
until l:GO <Im; Wherr: 8.1llroom. 
II.cl.burn Centrr 
YH, it's trul'! Thr Arnold Air So-
cirty of A.flOTC i1 ..,onsorina • 
DiKo. Tickrl1 c•n hr purch.1.ed 
Iron: the cr .. mlon oo .. officr on 
Moftd..ys thruuah Frid.ay' irom TO. 
4. Frtt rrfrnh-nt1 •ill be I(.,. 
wl'4 from bl'1iM1in1 to lhl' e'nd! ! 
Family Plan 
O .. tl': Mond.ly. Nowl'IRhrr llJ, 
1979; Ti-. 4:10 pft'I; Pl•cr: Mrri· 
di•n Hill Study loom; Aaend.1:-1) 
Contr..-ceptiwe mrthods, l ) Hum.In 
s.,u,.lily, J) Abo,tion. 
Guftt Stte••er: Mr,. J.1dir S.1d-
dler, How.1rd UniwerMtv Ho~t•I, 
F,.mily Pl•nnina Clinic. Co- on 
out to ,. fcluc•lionill ilnd lntornw· 
liwl' l'vMina. For furthrr infornt<I· 
tion, pleo\ll' c°"lilcl lorn.11 kiri~ . 
M.1ridW1i'i.t\ill, :i.S-1000. 
Behind Bars 
Recital 
Thr Cll'f Club of Phi Mu Alph.1 
prt>.ent' ii' plrdsl' linl' rl'Cit.11 .II 
thr Finr A.1t1 Buildina in Room 
1001 Sund.Ir. November ti, 1f7lJ 
oil 3 pm. All <1rll' wll'I CO~ll' . 
Lecture 
• Ouil' Dilwis will lecturl' nelt 
Mond.1y,' Nowentber I•, •t the 
Hunun lcok>ay AuditOfium from 
1:10 to S:lO. This .. ctiwily it • lso 
spunlo;ed by the Melk>n Pro1r.1m 
•nd the Dl'INrt-nl of 1 .. lith. 
Club Philadelphia 
AHrmtton .111 ... ,.b1r1! Therr 
will hr • mtttina for ..-H "''" ber1 
Mond.ly, Nbwec b1r 1•, .II 6 ;JO 
p.m. •I the Ibid.burn Uni~rsity 
~rmtll'1" Auditoriuna. All busine.. 
will be diKuHl'd. Ple.11e be on 
ti•. 
Need A Ride Home 
Club Phil.tcl1lphi..I is IPONOfi .. 
buMS to PhiLadelphi. clur'"8 tlw 
ThilM.11iwi,. bre.1•. luMI will 
l~11wr c•mpu1 Wednesdo1:r-, 
Now1mb1r 2111 .11 6:10 pm .1rtd 
will dil'INrt lront1 Phil.ad1lphia on 
Sund.ly, Now1ntbitr 25th •t '=JO 
pm trom the Greyhaund bUI ..... 
twiNI. Th.Ifs tisht, we will IM 
tr .. welifta on Gre,"8 11nd! Tktieh 
Mily be PMrChu.i .1t Cr&aeton 
AuditOfktlR tor hlllf the _.,.I 
rouftdtrip r,.te. fOf further infor· 
Millioft. pl1a11 CCNihld ilbft\' CtUle 
Phil.1d1lphia Ml t 11 . This 11 
•notl.r CP pra.,:tlNin 
Nursin1 Students!! 
A U.S. Air force l«Nim •Ill 
be ..-t the Coli .. of N•licic "3••1 
on Tu11t'ny, Now1 • 11 Jldt. ff.-
).S ,_. Al n11nllic llud1 111 ""-· 
......... the .......... of ..... ,. 
Cam ··111 JMd Offker in the Ali 
Force . Nww CorP', PUA51· 
• ATTIND. lefrftha:101t1 wHI bf' 
Models 
A.II Models who ,.ppe,.rl'd in thl' 
··1lJ7lJ Production of ''Atlitudl'I" 
o1nd thr "Grnir .1nd M.11ic c .. rprt 
Ridr" will bl' prl'mil'tl'd in slidl' 
'how, Frid<1y, Now. 16', 1lJ7lJ, in thll' 
Fotum Room ol thr Uniw. Cl'ntrr 
,.t I pm. For mOrl' info., cont,.ct 
Ali cl',., 638-"411 . 
Sex 
Thr Ml'thodisl Studrnl Fl'llow-
ship prll'Sll'nts "Se• .1nd thr Singlr 
Christi,.n' ' . third in our fl'llowihip 
forum Sl'rill'I. This provoco1t iwll' 
topic will be prll'Jentrd on Sun-
cby, Nov~bl'r 11, 1lJ7lJ .1t S pm 
in the Forum Room of thll' Bl,.cl.-
butn Cl'ntl'r. Our l.1cilit.1tors will 
hr Dr. Eddie Fishrr, wigeon <1nd 
physiciiln, .1nd PfOf, ludy Fishrr, 
Drpl. of Sociok>ay. How.1rd 
Uniwl'rsity. ltl'frl'shml'nls will hr 
Jerwed ,.,ld ll'Vll'ryonr is welcomr! 
See you thrrl'! 
csc 
The CHRISTIAN STUDINTS 
COAllTION , through collKtivl' 
effort, ,.imt to dl'wrlop pro1r,.m-
mirea in thl' •rl'ill of Christi .. n 
educ..-tlon, 10c;,.1,.nd spititu.11 fl'l-
lo•lhip, toeiill oulre.1ch, ilnd 
ff""llflilfn. Throuah thi1 typl' of 
pro1r.1nmins, \ff hoPl' to m.n•l' ,. 
' slronaer, morr li1nific,.nl imp,.ct 
on thl' Howilrd co1Rmunity . 
If you o1re . intl'rftt~d in brcom-
ini " chilrter membl'r of thi1 or· 
1.1niz\!tion, - you •re cordi,.lly in-
¥itl'd to .1ttend our ne•t pl•nnirea 
...-11na which will be h~d on 
S..turct.y, Novl'mber 17 •t 7 pm in 
rOOf?I · 141 of thr ll.nckburn 
Uniwtnity Crntl'r. GOD ILESS! 
t 
Benefit 
Ho••rcl UniwerMty's Or1.1niz•· 
lion of WOfMfi In Thl' l•• .. nd 
Ni •1d. .__ 1 The WiHi4'ne S. Thompson tntern.a-OOt,_., tion.11 l.lw Society pre1ent • benl'-
'"' clotl.a. There wilt be ' fit pN opffina of the ''Dun-
clothi"I •Ive i. .... le.dibun1 . barton C.1fe' '' , on s,.turd.Jy ewen-
Uftiwnity (1114 ... s.t. Now. 17, ..... Now11:1b1r 17, 1•7•, .1t 
t'79 tn.11•. 1:11. c_.. ..-. How•rtl UIMverMty l.lw School; 
ca11 I al, MMI 1Nl:4 • II oW 2"' V•D•CN~ SI., •. N.~·-· W.... 
clatle11 lor .. IM•ftt .. tlia11 I....... · · _,w 1.-s: · pm 
..t::o -. ... f1 1 111• .... ,,_. ..i 11• IMI'- Happy hour lf•rtl 
DON'T fOllGITI let., N9¥. 17, .... .._ fOI' Hv..c:e purchue 
ff09 11•. w. 11111 , ,.~ ~ illMI a• lnfa.t•1tkMI, ull ,.._ 
G•••.1 t '1r 1 lip .1 lei•k:e S...- 2561 llMil 5!91 ~ or 2'~SSl7 
ority. •ftet S:ll ,_. 
' 
Ubiquity 
Thl' brothl'rl •nd si1tl'r1 of UBI· 
QUITY cordi.1lly invitl' you to .1 
UBIQUITY A.w .. renns Proar,.m. 
Pll'ilJe join us in this l'•Pl'ril'ncl' 
.. nc1 discOVll'f the aoals •nd ~biec· 
tiwl'I of our or1ilniz.1tion ,.nd how 
lhl'y rl'l,.tl' to you. 
Wr look forw•rd to' mtttlna 
you on Suncby, Nowl'mber 11, 
llJ79 .. 112:10 pm untll 2:10 in the 
Auditorium of lhl' Bl,.cllburn 
Univ. Cl'ntl'r. 
Liberal Arts 
Sophomorl'I of lihrr.11 Arts: 
You -.1rl' cordi.1lly lnvitrd to .. n 
lcl'-lrl'il.l'r, S•nd.ly, Nov~ber 
11; 1:00 • J:OO pm ,., Slowe H .. 11. 
Rl'frl'shml'nt' will ht: Jervl'd. 
Nursing Home 
Visit 
Dl'niJe Michl'lll' McH,.rn 
Sophomorr 
Sp .. rt,.nburg. S.C. 
lnMlriCl'ICll' 
' 
• 
1. I lee/ that rhe situarion in /ra11 doe!> 
have imp lications for Black Anierica i11 
that we should look beyond the surface 
of ·it and consider the serioiis imp/1ca-
rions that it has. The repefcuss ioh 
could be tremendous when ,1ffect1ng 
the entire wor ld and ,, ,e must be a1,,are 
of wor ld even ts. 
• 
2. A s a sophomore in the School 01 
Bus ines s, I feel that the advisors do ,1n 
adequate job considering rhe delt1ge ot 
students they have to deal wirh an<I 
their . few numbers. They co11/d re 
emphas ize the importance of some 
cou rses instead of le t ting students do 
a ll the chasing. 
I 
l 
I 
• 
\ 
George "Sliippy'' HarRrove 
SophomOrl' 
Ml. Vernon, N.\' . 
Bro.1dc.1st M.1no1gemenl 
I . I fee/ that this question 1s null and 
void. Of course, i t has implic~ tipns for 
Black Americans and all Americans_ 
2. No. If /hey were doing 1n ade-
quate job I \\"Ould not be taking the 
same course/\\ ice And 1,•orryin 1 about 
1vhether 1·11 be .1ble ro gradu le on 
time 
Lost 
A v .. luilblr pl'n w,.s lost •t the 
Ml'l'tin1 of thl' University Sen,.te 
hl'ld in Cr .. mpton Auditorium on 
Thursd,.y ,.ftl'rnoon, Novrmbl'r 8, 
by ,. f,.culty mrmbl'r. Any pl'rson 
who found lhl' pl'n with ,. 1old 
hl'ild ,.nd tip ,.nd ,. bl,.ck b,.rrel is 
illlll'd to pll'ilSl' tur" nml' in lo 
thl' Sl'crl'fary, Officl' of thl' 
Univl'rsity f,.culty, How .. rd H.111, 
Room 104. 
ucc 
The Unitetl C.1mpus Co,.lition 
(U.C.C.) will ml'l'I Sund,.y, 
Nowl'mber 11 ,., J:OO in thl' 
University Cl'nter Auditorium, .11 
per our deoci1ion ,.t thl' U.C.C. 
Unity Confer~l'. 
All confl'rl'nce p,.rticip,.nts arl' 
encour.11l'4 to .. ttl'nd ill Wl'll ,.s 
rl'pretento1tiwes . from itudrnt 
or1•niz.1tton1 •nd 1tudl'nl coun-
cils who did not ,.ttl'nd thr confl'r· 
ence. 
M .. teri..-11 to be cowl'red inclu~l' 
the dissemin.ation ilnd tl'wil'w of 
''Blue and White'' 
Novl'mbl'r 16: Zl'tili Bl',.u 
Coron,.tion, 7 pm, Hum,.n Ecol-
OIY Living Rm. Phi ll't,. Sigmji.'S 
Fil.moUI "TOGA PART\''' ,, prn 
' til, 13"49 Irvin& St., N.W . (All 
Grl'l'lis .. re rspeci .. lly welcomed) 
BRING A SHEET AND F~IL THE 
HEAT. t 
Novl'mbl'r 17: Zl't,. Phi. Bl't.I 
Jog·a·thon in honor of Ml or Mir.-
nir Riperton ll',.Vl'S thl' ,.~ll'y at 
io .. m. 
Novl'mbl'r 18: ll't,. Phi Bl't,. · 
''Soirl'l'' 7lJ", l·S pm in f Fr,.zier 
H,.11 loungr. 
Volunteers 
Thl' D.C. Socirtv for Crippled 
Children is looking for woluntfft's 
to ,.uist with thl'ir " lnf.1nt Swim'' 
progr,.m •I ,. loc,.I recre.1tion 
cl'ntl'r . Voluntl'rn do not \neeci to 
know how to swim to Mlp. For 
mo;e inlormiltion, cont.n;ct: M1. 
Norm,. Ew,.ns; D.C. Society for 
Crippll'd Childrl'n; 13th .J Gir,.rd 
Strl'l'I,, N.W.; 131-1341. I 
Thl' 1 .. diea of Drlt,. Siam• the U.C .C. Conferl'nce report th,.t 
Thl'lil, Inc., ., public Hrvice soro- h.ns been co1npill'd, pros .1nd cons 
rity, will be wisitina thl' Wl1eonsln of contrr~l' in rl'trosprct, 
AYl'ftUl' Nur1ins Home tomo"rrow, impll'ment.lry wor•lhop ruolu· 
Now. 17. Anyone infl'rr1trd in tion, ,.nd other import•nt m .. ttl'rt . 
..ccomp.1nyin1 us m.1y c.111 636- . Brothen. Miters, 1tudent1 ... all of 
1793 or cont,.ct ,.ny Dl'lt ... The you. Wr must coml' to1l'ther .. nc1 
homl' is loc•ted .11 Jlll Wiscon- bUikl .1 function.11 , ¥i.1bll', ilnd 
lin Awe .. N.W. Anyone nttdlna • powerful culitton. The co':!f~­
ride should coml' to ll'thune's enc:e, thouah ,. succns, w,.1 just 
Tutors 
I 
Tutors ,.,II' nreded 101 childrrn , 
in l'll'ment•rv. hi&~ "'net! ju'niot 
high 1chool1. Any .. m1t,.n<l' you 
ciln aiwl' woukt be dttpl~ ilippre-
ciated. LOcated ri1ht in t~ nelait. 
borhood, cont.let: Ms. loycl' 
Robinson; Junior Citizen& Corps; 
1611 Gl'Orgi,. A.venul', N.W.; lll-
8(00, 1 or l . I bb I....... the bqinnina. Ll'fl Takl' it to the o Y• ......... m . 
• 
Delta 
Sigma 
Pi 
HU Profl'lsion•I lutine1' 
Fr•trrnity will be tp0nt0rlna ,. 
rhanksgivin11 Clot/l ing Drive, from 
friUy No¥ember 16th to Mond.1y 
No¥embl'r 19th. 
Plc•ups .11l': Qu.1dr•n1ll', 
ll'thune, ilind P.1rll Sctu•re- fri· 
Uy, 11/1617t .. t 9:00 p.m. Slowe, 
Ml'ridi.1n .11Mf · SUtton Pl.12"11 - SUn-
d.ly, 1111117' .1t 1.-00 p.re\. coo•. 
Drew, .11Mf C.1rver H•ll-Mondilby, 
1111"7• •19:00 p.m. 
Apin HU Profellional luslMN 
Fr.1lernity- Delt.11 S11nwi Pi. 
If there are •Y q11ettiont. 
plNw C011t•ct l~y sp..nn .1t 
7'7.ot72.1fler p.M. 
' 
NntPh.nH. 
The Hilltop will 
not be publU!hed 
next week 
because of the 
Thanksgiving 
holiday. 
Look for us 
• again on 
l 
'lllL~>il\Olllll'uli•msi 
--
"Unfurnishl'd, nl'wly rl'dl'-
cor<1trd lhrl'll' ,.nd four~ bed-
room hou5l's for fl'nt in w .. I~· 
ing dist .. ncr of c.1mpu1. w.1:1-
.1blr Dl'crmbrr ,_ c .. 11 , ... 
143lJ rvrnings." I 
. 
D.C. Hotlinl'. 462-6"90. f you 
nl'ed hl'lp or inform.1t;on or 
h,.wr ,. problem .. nd Med to 
, ...... c .. 11 thl' D.C. Hotli;ne. •n: 
anonymous, .confidential tl'le-
phonl' HrviCl' for pHple in 
nl'l'd. 1 pm to 1 ,.m, JeWl'ft dayi 
..wtt• . 
•TvP1 copv• 
Pie• up • Delivery 
•Mrs. fOMI l47-470Cf 
-
I 
• 
